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Abstract
Although researchers have studied policing in general, there has been a lack of studies
focused on better understanding field training for officers. This study addressed the gap in
knowledge regarding the dynamics of a specific Field Training Program (FTP) in a large
metropolitan police department in the United States and whether the FTP was implemented
with fidelity. A mixed methods research design was used whereby 49 FTOs participated in a
survey, and eight of these officers participated in follow-up semistructured interviews.
Survey data were treated as quantitative data and analyzed through logistical regressions.
Interview data were treated as qualitative data, and themes were generated. Results showed
that the FTP program was not implemented with fidelity. Quantitative results showed that
gender, age of the FTO, and years serving were found all to be significant predictors for
program infidelity. Qualitative data revealed that FTOs reported that the recommended
proportion of one FTO to two rookies was not always followed during the training. Officers
believed this proportion to be unsafe. Many of the officers were unaware of these incentives
associated with their participation in the program; however, many of the officers interviewed
reported that they would participate in the program again if given the opportunity.
Recommendations for future practice include, but are not limited to, consulting with current
FTOs when developing the program design and structure to identify best practices and
include only those FTOs in the program who want to participate.
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Chapter One: Introduction
The primary concept behind a field training program (FTP) is real-world training. Police
recruits have only an academic, sanitized understanding of policing after spending months in the
police academy. The majority of the time, police are not fighting crime because much of the
work is administrative (Goldstein, 1977). The academy is not the proper place to mesh the
knowledge the recruits are taught with the decidedly unsterile environment of actual policing
(Getty et al., 2016).
The importance of FTPs was magnified when the images and videos showing the death of
George Floyd in Minneapolis jumped into the public consciousness on May 25, 2020. Floyd died
due to police officer Derrick Chauvin’s actions, a field training officer (FTO) for the
Minneapolis Police Department. At the time of the incident, two of the other three officers on the
scene, Officer Alexander Kueng, and Officer Thomas Lane, were on their third and fourth shifts,
respectively, as police officers and were being trained by Officer Chauvin (Kaur & Chavez,
2020).
The death of Mr. Floyd or anyone at the hands of the police can alter the perception of
police legitimacy, defined for this dissertation as “a sure pathway for police to elicit cooperation,
obtain compliance and gain satisfaction from the public” (Mazerolle et al., 2013, p. 246). Gibbs
(2016) studied how the public views and defines police legitimacy, and the highest response rate
overall, 37.8%, defined police legitimacy as “integrity or morality” (p. 2). Interestingly, 41% of
respondents who identified as non-White defined police legitimacy as integrity or morality at a
higher rate, versus 37% among those who identified as White.
Why is integrity so vital to the policing mission? Police departments need to be
considered legitimate by the communities they protect and serve in order to function. Officers
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must have the highest integrity levels to have legitimacy. Officers are entrusted to pass on values
to the next generation of police officers. FTOs must be the ideal role model to ensure that
tragedies like George Floyd’s death do not happen again.
Problem Statement
This study will address the gap in knowledge about the dynamics of a specific FTP in a
large metropolitan police department in the United States, henceforth referred to as “the
Department,” by having FTOs fill out a survey about if the FTP was implemented with fidelity.
Semistructured interviews were conducted after the survey data had been analyzed, focusing on
how and why officers became FTOs.
Beaver (2006) stated that FTOs must be motivated, attend an FTO training course, and
keep the FTP integrity levels high. An FTO must be held “accountable for what and how they
teach” (Beaver, 2006, p. 14). The department studied in this dissertation may have forced its
officers to accept the position as an FTO, known as “voluntold” in police lingo. However, much
of the literature states that having an FTO who does not want the position is counterproductive
(Eisenberg, 1981; Hartman, 1979).
On December 30, 2014, the Department announced FTP incentives for officers who
joined and became FTOs to attract qualified police officers. The incentives were additional
training, possible promotion, and transfers to the FTOs’ choice unit. The awarding or lack
thereof of incentives will be discussed tangentially. However, the focus of this dissertation will
be whether or not the FTP was implemented faithfully according to the policy design. The
question of incentives attracting qualified offices will be a recommendation for future research.
In January 2015, the Department announced that the FTP would be initiated immediately.
The program was designed to assist probationary officers transitioning from the academy to the
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field. The Department FTP is ripe for evaluation because the program has been operating for
several years, and there has not been any published research or evaluations completed on the
program.
The Department did not institute a field training sergeant until May 4, 2017, under
Operation Order 23. The FTP was operating for over 2 years before this step was taken. Before
the sergeant was instituted, no single supervisor had the authority or ability to provide incentives.
The lack of direct supervision may have played a significant role in whether the incentives were
awarded. This issue was examined through semistructured interviews.
Purpose of the Study
I studied the literature gap on whether training and promotional incentives are awarded to
determine if the FTP was implemented with fidelity to its design. A secondary objective was
whether or not FTOs volunteered or were mandated to become FTOs; this objective is addressed
qualitatively via the semistructured interviews in Chapter 5 (RQ2). Although researchers have
studied policing as a whole, field training has not been studied. Chappell (2008) wrote, “there
has been considerable research into the area of community policing, little of it focuses on
training, especially field training” (p. 499).
An FTP may not change the nature of policing because policing is continuously shifting.
An FTP established by a bureaucratic department will ultimately “reproduce the hierarchical,
bureaucratic style” (Chappell, 2007, p. 502). How successful can such a program be if there is an
emphasis on learning the job’s technical aspects and no time is allotted to develop independent
thinking (Chappell, 2007)?
Across the literature, properly designed FTO programs all had one thing in common: the
training needs to be realistic and prepare the officers for the actual job of policing. How is hands-
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on training communicated to the rookie officer? The literature shows that a rookie will adapt the
style of their FTO (Van Maanen, 1973). What is the mechanism that accounts for that transfer of
knowledge and norms? Fagan and Ayers (1985) researched how the mentoring aspect of an FTP
operates and how the FTOs deal with the rookies, positing that “although police cadets train
extensively for their occupation, training is not complete until they work the streets under the
guidance of a seasoned veteran” (p. 8).
Significance of the Study
An FTP is a process of transmitting an organization’s explicit and implicit values
(Engelson, 1999). One of the main benefits of an FTO program is that field training is taught
one-on-one, unlike the academy. The newly graduated recruit must incorporate learned behavior
through repetition and consistency (Sun, 2003a).
Caro (2011) described FTOs as using their experience and knowledge from having done
the job for the organization’s benefit. The added insight is that FTPs mainly exist to cover the
void between academic learning and practical experience. The advantage of an FTP is that an
individual with experience will transfer the organization’s values to the rookie rather than that
burden falling on the organization or institution. Organizational leaders must select ideal FTOs to
ensure that the correct values get transferred to the rookies.
When examining the incentive aspect of the FTP, the focus was on if the incentives were
awarded at all, partially, or not at all. It would benefit the Department to attract the most
qualified candidates to be the FTOs, as Balfour and Wechsler (1991) stated:
Higher levels of performance and productivity result when employees are committed to
the organization, take pride in organizational membership and believe in its goals and
values. Committed employees, it is argued, have a stronger sense of belonging to the
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organization and a greater desire to remain organizational members; they are willing to
make extra efforts for the organization; and, in most work situations, they put the
organization's interests before their concern. (p. 355)
Field training must be delivered to allow the officer to engage in the dialectical method (Oliva &
Compton, 2010). The general course format of police academies tends to be authoritative and
dense on lectures and presentations. Students rarely discuss the concepts behind the material;
instead, students focus on the policies and procedures that demand adherence without the
necessary understanding (Birzer, 2003).
Value of Topic to Public Administration
Lyons (2010) discussed the political nature of policing and declared that “policing is
inherently political because social control is a core and contested task of governance” (p. 36).
Police officers have the authority to use force to maintain control. Officers take direction from
their supervisor, who is either an elected official such as a sheriff, or a police commissioner or
public safety director appointed by the mayor or county executive. Sometimes a combination of
bureaucracy, structural issues, and civil service rules can defeat any elected official’s attempt to
reform a police agency.
Kroll and Moynihan (2018) asserted that, in public administration, the value of studying
governance is “that the structural conditions can be designed to improve governmental and
therefore societal outcomes” (p. 183). What metric is being used to determine if the program is
successful? Did the program accomplish the goal it set out to accomplish? Morehouse (1972)
described program evaluation as “what works and what does not” (p. 869). Program evaluation
also requires “methods that yield evidence that is objective, systematic and comprehensive”
(Morehouse, 1972, p. 869).
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The issues affecting the proper implementation of FTPs must be understood. Are there
clearly defined criteria for who becomes an FTO? Are the incentives awarded, and if so, are they
awarded correctly? Program evaluation of FTPs is complex because there is currently a dearth of
research on the topic. The department under research has not had its FTP reviewed since it was
established. Public administrators are suited to evaluate the FTP due to their focus on
accountability and transparency (Dubnick, 2003; Douglas & Meijer, 2016; Piotrowski & Van
Ryzin, 2007).
Research Questions
Research Question 1: Was the FTP implemented with fidelity according to the program
design? If not, what variables were the best predictors of the programming aspect not being
implemented correctly? Furthermore, are the various programmatic components that make up the
FTP implemented with fidelity?
R1A: Were the arrest processing policies followed according to the program design? And
what, if any, variables were the best predictors of FTOs believing this policy was
followed?
R1B: Were the policies followed concerning one FTO and two new officers assigned
together responding to jobs? And what, if any, variables were the best predictors of
FTOs believing this policy was followed?
R1C: Was the policy of one FTO and two rookies responding to jobs viewed as safe by
the FTOs? And what, if any, variables were the best predictors of FTOs believing this
policy was followed?
Research Question 2: What influenced how and why officers became FTOs?
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Research Gap
Although there are data on policing in general and some research on FTOs, much of the
prior research focuses on levels of complaints and use of force. There is a gap in the literature
regarding how FTOs perceive their department-specific FTP and the incentive aspects, a crucial
issue examined in this dissertation.
I conducted this study in a large urban police department using a snowball sampling
strategy to recruit officers who currently or formerly served as FTOs in the FTP. An online
survey was developed and administered using a nonrandom sample of police officers.
The FTO needs to be a positive role model to achieve success, which “rests on the
appropriate behavioral and attitudinal examples set by FTOs during field training” (Sun, 2003a,
p. 266). If the incentives are not awarded or are awarded sparingly or unfairly, it could prove
difficult to recruit additional qualified officers or retain the current FTOs.
Limitations of the Study
The current study’s nonrandom sample was limited to one department in a large urban
city. The study is specific to that department and may not be generalizable to other populations
or settings. The study is further limited in assuming that all the participants who agreed to
participate were FTOs. I also assumed the participants’ truthfulness in answering the survey and
interview questions.
Definitions of Terms
For the sake of clarity, several terms used in this study need to be defined. Essential terms
are described below:
Police academy: Police academies in the United States offer basic law enforcement
training to individuals seeking to become law enforcement officers.
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FTP: An FTP is a program designed to support probationary police officers’ development
as they transition from academic and tactical training to field assignments.
FTO: A FTO is an officer assigned to teach rookie officers who have just graduated from
the police academy.
Probationary police officer: A probationary police officer is an officer who has been
sworn in as a law enforcement officer who has not yet finished their probationary period. The
department studied in this dissertation has a 2-year probationary period starting with the first day
an individual attends the police academy.
Rookie: A rookie is a recruit in the police department. For this dissertation, a rookie shall
refer to an officer who is in the FTP.
Conclusion
Chapter 1 included a description of the study, a problem statement, and a description of
the significance of this study. I also listed the research questions, defined key terms, and outlined
the study limitations. Chapter 2 provides a review of the literature on topics such as police
academy training. Chapter 3 describes the research methodology, including the population,
sample, research procedures, research questions, and data-analysis procedures. Chapter 4 offers a
quantitative analysis of the data for each research question. Chapter 5 offers a qualitative
analysis of the semistructured interviews conducted with eight current and former FTOs. Chapter
6 summarizes the study and details my conclusions and recommendations for FTPs in police
departments.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Research into the topic of FTPs from the perspectives of the FTO or examining incentive
programs for FTOs is limited. Some tangential research (Doerner & Hunter, 2006) focused on
allegations of misconduct on rookies after graduation or focused on complaints of FTOs and
rookies (Getty et al., 2016).
Several researchers examined FTPs from the viewpoint of the rookie (Doerner et al.,
1989). Some scholars used psychological tests to predict job performance in an FTO program
(Wright et al., 1990) or how the rookies perceived their FTOs (Fagan, 1985). Only one study
found examined if a monetary incentive helped the FTP focus on improving morale and
commitment and “create an enthusiastic climate in which veteran offices would be encouraged to
participate in the Field Training Process” (Johnson & Cheatwood, 1992, p. 35). Ultimately, the
monetary incentive was found to be counterproductive and was discontinued.
Demographics of the Department under Study
The department under research has thousands of police officers. The exact number will
not be disclosed due to the anonymous nature of this dissertation. The data is current as of 2020.
White officers of all ranks comprise 46.9% of the department. White male police officers
comprise 37.6% of the department, and White female officers comprise 5.7%. Black officers of
all ranks total 15.2% of the department. Black male police officers comprise 10%, and Black
female officers comprise 5.5%. Hispanic officers of all ranks total 29.1% of the department.
Hispanic male police officers comprise 22.8% of the department, and Hispanic female officers
comprise 8.4%. Asian officers of all ranks comprise 8.8% of the department. Asian male police
officers comprise 9.1% of the department, and Asian female officers comprise .08%.
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Police Academy Training
Police academies are highly bureaucratic and militaristic, but “recruits would learn that
the formal vertical hierocracy was supplanted by an informal, more horizontal pattern of
relationships where they could protect the group and themselves by checking one another”
(Chappell & Lanza-Kaduce, 2010, p. 197). The transmission of values begins in the academy and
continues in the FTO program, making the academy lessons a reality (Conti & Nolan, 2005).
Bayley and Bittner (1984) understood policing as “more like a craft than a science, in that
officers believe that they have important lessons to learn that are not reducible to principle and
are not being taught through formal education” (p. 51). The art, not science concept furthers the
notion that there needs to be a bridge between the academy and the real world of policing. Haarr
(2005) studied police recruits who dropped out of the academy and found that over 88%
“experienced a significant amount of stress and conflict when their beliefs and expectations
about police work differed considerably from the actual practices and realities of police work”
(p. 441).
What is the primary purpose of the academy? Is it to teach officers the primary skills
needed to function as a police officer (craft), or is it meant as an academic exercise with
supplementation after graduation with an FTP (White, 2008)? The underlying assumption is that
selecting capable recruits who become competent cops can lead to valuable community
interactions (Henson et al., 2010).
Oral communication skills, assertiveness, positive attitude, acceptance of criticism, selfinitiative, and report writing, to name a few, are part of the skillset needed to be a competent
police officer. Wood and Sereni-Massinger (2016) stated that the point of the police academy
“currently focuses on rote memory and tactical skills” (p. 141). Can the police academy teach
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someone these skills, or is the FTP supposed to mold the recruit into the officer the hierarchy
wants? White (2008) discussed how police departments typically judge police officers on
summons and arrest activities. However, that metric does not predict if any officer will be a
good/qualified cop.
Origin of FTPs
Over time, policing has changed from a simple legalistic approach where officers simply
responded to calls for service to a community policing era where the communities’ problems are
solved (Chappell, 2007; Kelling & Moore, 1989). The problem is that most traditional police
training is narrowly pinpointed on crime reduction (King & Lab, 2000). There are times when
the officer is allowed to use their discretion how they see fit, and other times where no discretion
is used. An officer may be directed to issue summons to any blocked car on their post without
any discretion, even cars of people attending church or the elderly.
Field training for police officers began in the 1970s as additional training meant to
supplement the academy (Fagan & Ayers, 1985). Most of the training was left to “seasoned
officers in the field,” and there was no extensive hiring or training process (Chappell, 2007, p.
36). Before FTPs, recruits trained through a confusing process where supervisors had rookies
ride along with senior officers. Sometimes the new officers would be assigned to a “passive
officer” whose job it would be to keep the rookie “out of the way” (Chappell, 2007, p. 139).
In 1970, a San Jose police officer was involved in a car accident responding to a
nonemergency job at a high rate of speed, and the passenger of the other vehicle was killed.
Although this officer’s prior evaluations stated that he was easygoing and pleasant to work with,
“everyone who knew this officer knew him to be inadequate, especially in driving skills, but the
official rating system used to evaluate his performance did not support this conclusion”
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(Kaminsky, 2000, p. 14). At the time, the system rated this officer as needing improvement in
several areas but not unsatisfactory. Kaminsky (2000) noted that this officer was rated above
average in “appearance, cost consciousness, and work quantity” (p. 14). Once the above-average
grades were combined with those that needed improvement, the grades balanced out, and the
officer was not terminated.
Discretion is another term used a lot in policing, and officers have tremendous discretion
in whether to make an arrest or issue a summons. The recruits need to be trained on how to
exercise discretion properly. Policing organizations have many facets, and FTOs are best suited
to transfers over the organization’s values, the chief among those values being discretion
(Walker & Katz, 2013).
It is essential for the field of policing as a whole to ensure that the officers who are hired,
trained, and sent out into the field are of the highest ethical and integral caliber. From the
administrative standpoint, having high-caliber officers can reduce lawsuits and save the citizenry
money, making it a winning proposition. McCampbell (1987) found that an FTO program can
lower civil liability by reducing lawsuits and allowing police departments to integrate into the
community.
FTPs National Models: The San Jose Model and the Police Training Officer Model (Reno
Model)
The United States has approximately 18,000 law enforcement agencies spread between
federal, state, county, and local agencies, representing roughly 800,000 law enforcement
personnel (Banks et al., 2016). It is unimaginable to have all personnel agree on a national
standard for their field training. State and local laws are vastly different, and the different
cultures in each jurisdiction have a uniform training program. The main point of an FTP is the
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transmission of values for the specific police department, and the research suggests that all the
programs recognize that.
Police departments use two standardized models: (a) the San Jose model or (b) the PTO
model, also known as the Reno model. The San Jose model is used by approximately 4,000
police agencies (Police Executive Research Forum, 2001). The San Jose model is very
standardized in its approach to how the rookies are trained and evaluated. Each job is evaluated
afterward, and the FTOs answer any questions. The PTO manual concluded that “traditional
FTO programs exist largely to limit an agency’s liability due to poor training or lack of training”
(Reno Police Department, 2004, p. 5). The PTO model is more focused on how the rookie learns,
emphasizing community relations using problem-based learning.
Definition of an FTP
Lewis (2015) described an FTP as allowing officers’ experience and knowledge
regarding responding to calls for service in the organization to benefit those who come later on.
Caro (2011) defined FTPs similarly but with the added insight that the program mainly exists to
cover the void between academic learning and practical experience. Much of the research on this
matter focuses on (a) connecting education to a training program (Wood & Sereni-Massinger,
2016), (b) proactivity regarding traffic stops, or (c) if the FTO’s attitudes, negative or positive,
rubbed off on the new officer (Sun, 2003a).
There is a myriad of ways that knowledge gets passed on in a policing organization.
Glomseth et al. (2007) stated that these transfers take place in various forms, such as “between
individuals, from individuals to explicit sources, from individuals to groups, between groups,
across groups, and from the group to the organization” (p. 100). A practical, effective FTP with
qualified officers can ensure that any knowledge transfer is correct.
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Development of FTPs
FTPs are an extension of the academy that takes place in the real world. FTPs are most
effective directly after graduation, ensuring the recruits can meld the academy’s academic
training with real-world applicability (Chappell, 2007). For field training to work, police
academy educators must transmit to the recruits that they are not just crime fighters but are also
expected to become involved in various approaches to solving the community’s problems.
Many police departments do not operate their academies for various reasons, such as
expense, size, or human resources. Colleges and universities commonly operate police academies
and certify police officers under the government’s auspices (Berlin, 2013). A byproduct of this is
the sterile academic nature of the training, not the realistic hands-on training needed for the real
world. Chappell (2007) posited that recruits learn technical issues in the academy. The police
agencies then want rookies to engage in the communities they patrol; thus, FTPs must “catch-up”
recruits for the training they received in the academy to last for any significant period (Chappell,
2007, p. 500).
When implementing an FTP, a primary concern must be to ensure the academy’s training
will last. Mastrofski and Ritti (1996) clearly stated that the effects of academy training would
start to fade, especially once rookies are exposed to the “powerful effects of everyday work, the
organization, and the occupational culture of their more experienced colleagues” (p. 296).
Van Maanen (1973) researched how behavioral patterns develop among police officers,
especially field training, and stated, “clearly, it is during the FTO phase of the recruit’s career
that he is most susceptible to attitude change” (p. 412). Van Maanen (1973) further evolved this
idea by stating that, through the process of the recruits making mistakes and being corrected by
their FTO, “the recruit begins to adopt the perspectives of his more experienced colleagues” (p.
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413). Rookies who participate in field training directly after graduation can better retain
knowledge and learn new skills. As time goes on, the horrors of the job will enter their psyche
and allow the lessons to fade away (Van Maanen, 1973).
Haarr (2001) stated that field training takes place as soon as a recruit leaves the academy;
therefore, field training is the best place “to expose the police recruits to community policing and
problem-solving policing practices and strategies” (p. 429). A properly run FTP allows for the
rookie to be vetted again by an experienced FTO and, if need be, allows for termination or
retraining. It can only prove helpful to the department to have that second look at a now-rookie
police officer after the academy as a legalistic matter.
Skolnick (1993) referred to the informal values and attitudes of police officers as “the
working personality of police” (p. 49). Ford (2003) stated that, when referring to values and
attitudes in policing, it is clear that the working personality is learned on the job. Ford also
discussed field training and asserted that, during field training, “the adoption of a set of values
and attitudes distinct from the value set that brought them to the profession is well underway” (p.
86).
Bennett (1984) researched the socialization of recruits (still in the academy) and
probationary police officers (rookies). The author found that “there is support for the contention
that recruits and probationary police officers are socialized into the occupation and that the
process affects their cognitive orientations” (Bennett, 1984, p. 57). The key takeaway from this is
that the FTOs will socialize the rookies, and it behooves the police departments to ensure their
FTOs are of the highest caliber.
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Implementation Issues with FTPs
Johnson and Cheatwood (1992) researched an FTP in the Anne Arundel County Police
Department to see if a monetary incentive in an FTP would work. The authors conducted this
study with the understanding that “the need to attract the most qualified FTO and the ability to
keep him committed is key to the success of any field training program” (Johnson & Cheatwood,
1992, p. 35). When the program was assessed 1 year later, five significant shortcomings were
discovered, resulting in a discontinued program. All of the problems were related to the poor
implementation of the program.
Across the literature, there are many examples of how and why an FTP transfer transmits
values to the recruits (Engelson, 1999; White, 2008). Walker and Katz (2002) further defined the
transmission as socialization that occurs, akin to a rite of passage where the recruit is instilled
with the values of their particular department, profession, and officers they work alongside. Once
again, Walker and Katz’s definition cycles back to the idea of whether the FTO matters because
they are the ones instilling the upper echelon’s values.
It should also be noted that the FTOs do not have an unlimited time frame with which to
spend with the recruits. There is a short window to teach the officer's lessons to survive on the
street and transmit the values of the specific department’s culture (Chappell, 2007). Additionally,
officers have a list of skills that they must teach the recruits; however, some of what the top brass
or political establishment may want is low on that list, especially if the terms of the FTP are not
honored.
Eisenberg (1981) postulated that certain implementation problems are inherent in the FTP
model, and adjustments should be made. Some of the problems mentioned were that the FTO
program was either “too short or too demanding” and that FTOs have a tendency to do “more
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evaluation than training” (p. 51). A critical point that Eisenberg discussed was the “too young
and/or inexperienced FTOs” (p. 51), which I researched explicitly in this dissertation.
The department researched in this dissertation did not have guidelines for selecting who
becomes an FTO. Operations Order 8 of 2015 used the term qualified when describing who the
FTOs should be without any qualifiers. A memo issued by the Chief of Department in 2017, over
2 years after implementing the program, also used the phrase qualified without any qualifiers
while the purpose of the memo was to “clarify the overall understanding of this program” (see
Appendix A). The memo also detailed the alternate FTO if the primary is unavailable, stating,
“same criteria used to select the FTO will be used to select the alternate”(COD memo, p. 1). At
no point was there any definition or criteria of what precisely the term qualified was supposed to
mean. As seen in the interviews, the FTOs themselves either did not know or thought the criteria
to be an FTO was something that it was not.
Retention and Termination Issues
Retention of human resources, as well as the firing of an officer, is complex and costly.
Scott (2010) surveyed 91 police agencies regarding their FTP and found that “73% of the
responding agencies believed that an FTP utilized by an agency has a direct correlation to officer
retention” (p. 66). Meehan (2001) argued that the selection and continuing evaluation of the
FTOs could make or break an FTP because the FTOs are the “principal mechanism for the
transmission of policing knowledge, skills, and attitudes, at least in the formative stages of the
new officer’s career” (p. 26).
Firing an FTO, rookie, or any police officer is challenging; however, firing a rookie is not
as tricky because they are still on probation, and their due process rights are more curtailed. As a
way to properly document a rookie’s daily tour of duty, Oettmeier (1982) conducted a study in
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the Houston Police Department on how the FTOs evaluate the rookies and found that, in order to
fire a Rookie, “the decision to terminate an individual’s employment is predicated upon the data
generated from the use of the daily FTO evaluation form” (p. 64). To ensure the rookies are
appropriately evaluated, the FTOs need to be motivated to do the job properly and complete the
paperwork correctly; otherwise, a rookie could slip through the cracks.
Ratings Given to Rookies from Their FTOs
Doerner et al. (1989) conducted a study to determine if race and gender via the ratee or
rater affected rookies’ ratings in the FTP. In Phase 1 of the FTP, using the FTOs’ race and the
rookies’ race and sex, some Black raters were found to be “more likely to score white male
rookies higher than did white trainers” (Doerner et al., 1989, p. 107). Doerner et al. used 80
comparisons and only found a 15% statistical significance, representing a relatively low amount
of influence. In Phase 2 of the FTP, using FTOs’ sex and rookies’ race and sex, only 12.5% out
of 80 comparisons were found to be statistically significant. Doerner et al.’s study had two
significant conclusions. First, “ratee sex and race achieved significance in earlier phases, their
impact diminished towards the end of the program” (Doerner et al., 1989, p. 110). Second,
although there was statistical significance in Phases 1 and 2 regarding race and gender in some of
the ratings, “not a single rater characteristic surfaced as being statistically significant when
determining whether probationary officers passed or failed” (Doerner et al., 1989, p. 110).
Another conclusion of the study was that, when it came to the race of the rookie, Black
officers were significantly more likely to experience difficulty on virtually every knowledge
component over the first three phases, and “black trainees were significantly more likely to fail
every aspect of report writing and radio use in every phase” (Doerner et al., 1989, p. 111).
Doerner et al. (1989) suggested that Black recruits’ difficulties may have occurred because the
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Tallahassee Police Department was under a consent decree, which resulted in hiring quotas that
led to unqualified people being hired. This topic is beyond this dissertation’s scope, but it is
worth mentioning as a topic for further research.
Educational Requirements for Police Officers
Mcelvain and Kposowa (2008) found that patrol officers, of which the FTO and rookie
are part, have higher use of force rates when compared to other officers not assigned to patrol.
This higher use of force is expected because these officers interact with the public at a higher
rate; however, the higher educated (associate degree or higher) patrol officers were significantly
less likely to use force. Even when those officers used force, it was less than officers with lower
education levels. College education was associated with officers who were “30% less likely to
shoot than those without a college education” (Mcelvain & Kposowa, 2008, p. 515).
Use of force levels have been shown to correlate with the officer’s education level, with
higher education levels leading to reductions in the use of force (Edwards, 2019). However, the
relationship between the police officers and the citizenry is too complicated for analysis solely
focused on numbers of arrests or complaints, especially when education levels that correspond to
better problem-solving skills and critical thinking are not considered (Baro & Burlingame, 1999).
Similarly, Chapman (2012) found that “among patrol officers only, education predicted
less frequent force and lower levels of use of force” (p. 421). Officers’ experience level is
another variable that is extremely important in the field of policing. Chapman reported that
“more experienced patrol officers used higher levels of force, contrary to prediction, but received
significantly fewer complaints” (p. 429). The use of force has a corrosive effect on the
relationship between the public and the police. It can cause distrust and fear, reducing police
legitimacy; the more the public trusts the police, the more the need for force is reduced (Fyfe,
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1979; Smith, 2006). Education plays a role in reducing the use of force, which means that
community relations can be improved by providing officers with more education.
The counterargument against educational degrees for officers is the “contention that
experience is the greatest teacher for a police officer” (Paoline & Terrill, 2007, p. 179).
Experience does play a role because different officers will teach different values based on their
experiences. FTOs must be vetted thoroughly to ensure the transmission of the proper values to
the recruit. More highly educated FTOs will reduce rookies’ use of force by successfully
transmitting the organization’s values.
When reviewing an FTP in the Tallahassee Police Department, Doerner et al. (1989)
discovered that the department required at least some college at the time of the study. In contrast,
no college was required before the study, causing an imbalance. Senior officers who were FTOs
had either no college or less college than the rookies they were training. Doerner et al. found that
“training officers, particularly new FTOs, admit that they do feel awkward with this imbalance”
(p. 113). While designing an FTP, it would be beneficial to avoid this imbalance by requiring
FTOs to have a higher level of education than the minimum 60 college credits to be hired as a
police officer.
Characteristics of an FTP
An interesting characteristic of FTPs across police agencies was the description of the
relationship between the rookie and the FTO. Bergman (2017) conducted in-depth interviews
with FTOs in Sweden and discovered that the FTO officers were assigned to mentor the newly
hired police officers, not strictly as a teacher to provide information. Hartman (1979) used the
word camaraderie, and other studies use the word mentor (Fagan, 1985). However, the
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underlying theme requires the FTO to be an extraordinary officer who must volunteer to ensure
the program’s success.
Fagan (1985) studied FTPs in Fresno, California, and found that many FTOs viewed their
rookies as friends. Out of 13 FTOs in the study, 11 referred to their rookies as “special,” with
only two FTOs indicating that “none were special” (Fagan, 1985, p. 141). Furthermore, Fagan
discovered that “most (77 percent) FTOs believed there were some fellow FTOs who were not
adequately prepared” (p. 142). Additionally, Fagan found that when the rookies were asked
about their perceptions of the FTOs, eight out of 24 rookies stated there was “one FTO especially
significant in their training” (p. 140). Further review of the data showed that, of those who
mentioned their single most significant FTO, “two-thirds said the veteran was of the same sex
and about half said the same race” (Fagan, 1985, p. 140).
Selection of the FTO
An article in the San Francisco Chronicle detailed problematic FTOs in the San Francisco
Police Department (SFPD; Sward & Wallace, 1996). The article stated that in 1985, an
investigation into the SFPD showed that about 40% of the lawsuits filed against the SFPD for
battery were against FTOs. Sward and Wallace (1996) examined lawsuits from 1981 through
1996 and reviewed cases involving FTOs; in this investigation, the FTOs involved totaled 298
officers. Sixty-five FTOs were sued in lawsuits alleging assault and excessive force, and 102
FTOs were sued in a lawsuit alleging misconduct, totaling payouts amounting to about $1.4
million. Twenty-one FTOs were charged internally, and some more than once. The punishments
ranged from suspension for 20 days to 90 days with charges, including assault and battery. Eight
of the FTOs were criminally charged with crimes ranging from assault, drinking while under the
influence, burglary, and soliciting prostitution. Seven of the FTOs were convicted.
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The expertise of FTOs is also an issue. Eisenberg (1981) identified that a significant issue
is having an FTO who is “too young and/or inexperienced” (p. 51). Many factors comprise a
proper police officer, especially an FTO, among them patience and maturity. The lack of those
two qualities, among others, can lead to having “FTOs with a couple of years of field exposure
are inappropriate and counterproductive” (p. 51). Hartman (1979) described the FTP as having
“a trained FTO fill this void” (p. 23), referring to the police academy transition to the field and
teaching field skills.
Importance of Specific FTO Characteristics
The literature suggests that whomever the FTO is, it does indeed matter. The U.S
Department of Justice (2003) noted that the primary reason why FTOs are the single most crucial
aspect of the FTP is that, for the rookie, FTOs are the “first person in authority who will orient a
new officer to the job environment” (p. 24).
Sun (2003a) compared FTOs and non-FTOs and found that FTOs “were more proactive
than non-FTOS in attempting to locate suspects and witnesses” (p. 265). Sun further stated that
police departments need to select officers who are “competent craftsman as FTOs and provide
them with appropriate training and recognition, then behavioral differences between FTOs and
non-FTO would exist” (p. 266). To further transmit the department’s values, FTOs are expected
to behave differently from the other officers. FTOs can be an indicator of the FTP’s success.
Experience is a crucial indicator of what will happen in any police-involved scenario.
Smith and Aamodt (1997) used several variables to determine the relationship between education
and overall police performance. Some of the variables examined were “communication skills,
public relations skills, report writing skills, response to new training, decision-making ability,
and commitment to the police department” (Smith & Aamodt, 1997, p. 7). Smith and Aamodt
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found many correlations with police officers’ level of performance and levels of education, and
the most interesting finding was that “the benefits of a college education do not become apparent
until police officers gain experience” (p. 7). Another intuitive finding from Smith and Aamodt’s
study was those police officers with only a high school diploma had an overall reduction in their
performance after 5 years of experience. Thus, FTPs would benefit from having educated and
experienced officers because there seems to be a correlation between those variables.
Although education level has not been found to affect officers’ level of arrests or
searches, officers who have a college education “significantly reduce the likelihood of force
occurring” (Rydberg & Terrill, 2010, p. 92). Rydberg and Terrill (2010) cautioned that more
research is needed to determine how education affects police officers. Further research should
focus on grade-point average when a degree was received, the nature of the degree, and other
variables that can determine exactly how and by which mechanism the use of force drops when
combined with education and experience.
Getty et al. (2016) examined if it mattered whom the specific FTO has had any effect on
the number of complaints issued against his Rookies, and Getty et al. found that “FTOs seem to
have a statistically significant effect on their trainee’s allegations of misconduct” (p. 834).
Therefore, it is appropriate to assess the FTP from the perspective of FTOs. Their perspectives
could shed light on refining or creating a better FTP and seeing if the program has accomplished
its goals.
Sun (2002b) surveyed FTOs on their perspectives on the management of their respective
departments, and the data showed “less than 40% of FTOs gave positive evaluations of
management recognition of good performance, while more than half of non-FTOS showed
positive evaluations” (p. 113). Sun (2003b) also researched police officers’ and FTOs’ behavior
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toward the public, peers, and supervisors compared to non-FTOs. Sun’s (2003b) study results
indicated that FTOs were more disparaging of their supervisors when compared to non-FTOs.
One of the possible reasons for this is that the FTO “quickly realizes that they are more
knowledgeable and have a keener grasp of things than their sergeants” (Sun, 2003b, p. 79).
Naturally, insubordination is not something a police department can allow, which is further
evidence that the FTO matters greatly.
Importance of Specific Rookie Characteristics
Detrick and Chibnall (2006) conducted a study using the NEO Personality Inventory test,
which measures five aspects of personality. The five aspects are neuroticism, extraversion,
openness, agreeableness, and conscientiousness. Detrick and Chibnall asked 100 FTOs to
“describe a very good entry-level police officers, specifically, the best entry-level police officers
they had supervised during field training at any time in the past” (p. 276). The authors reported
that FTOs overwhelmingly stated terms such as “easygoing and slow to anger, steady under
stress, predisposed away from the depressive effect, goal-setters with high aspirations” (Detrick
& Chibnall, 2006, p. 278).
The literature is mixed on psychological tests that can weed out someone before
becoming a police officer. Bartol (1991) discussed the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory, a standard test used during the prescreening hiring process for becoming a police
officer. Bartol posited that there is no set criterion for success in determining if these tests are
valid predictors or people who will be problem officers. Bartol followed 600 police officers for
13 years and realized that over 60% of the officers were fired or forced to resign in the first year,
over 84% in the second year, and over 90% in the third year, a clear indication that problems
seemed to occur early in a police officer’s career. Bartol concluded that, although not all
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problematic recruits would be screened out, the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
had some validity in predicting who would be an issue as an officer.
Age, Race, and Gender of FTOs
Doerner and Patterson (1992) used race and gender from the rookie’s perspective to
evaluate the FTOs and encountered interesting differences. When it came to race, Doerner and
Patterson found that White rookies rated FTOs significantly higher on one of the eight criteria:
the FTO’s level of interest in their training. White rookies rated FTO’s at the rate of 4.5, whereas
“non-white rookies, on average, saw their FTOs as significantly less interested in their training”
(Doerner & Patterson, 1992, p. 28). Although significant, the rate difference between White and
non-White rookies was only .3 (4.5 versus 4.2), and the other seven items had no significant
difference. The authors ultimately concluded that “Rookie race had no systematic impact on FTO
evaluations” (Doerner & Patterson, 1992, p. 27). When Doerner and Patterson examined gender,
the results were flipped. The study results showed that “female rookies are far more critical of
their FTOs, regardless of FTO gender,” and female rookies “issued much lower scores to male
FTOs on seven of the eight dimensions” (Doerner & Patterson, 1992, p. 28). Interestingly, the
female rookies graded female FTOs more severely than male FTOs. Thus, the gender of the
rookies was the most significant variable.
Doerner and Hunter (2006) evaluated the rookie twice: during post-Academy monthly
evaluations and before the rookie’s probation with the Tallahassee Police Department ended. The
probationary period was 12 months, including the 6 months of the academy. The authors
discovered that the gender and race of the sergeant conducting the evaluation were significant.
Officers were evaluated on 18 different characteristics, ranging from communication skills to
report-taking. Black sergeants were found to grade officers significantly lower on five criteria
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while giving out higher marks on geography. When accounting for gender, the study showed that
female sergeants rated officers higher on criminal investigations but rated officers lower on the
use of force. Doerner and Hunter also found that, when accounting for officers’ gender and race,
White officers were graded significantly higher on 14 out of the 18 issues, and female officers
were graded higher on three of the 18 criteria. The authors also discovered that veteran sergeants
gave higher grades on some items, and the newly promoted sergeants graded more strictly.
Doerner and Hunter also changed the variables and coefficients, which changed some of the
findings out of the 18 characteristics; however, the overall differences stayed the same.
Some think that selecting police officers is simple; however, this is far from the truth.
Wright et al. (1990) investigated whether using the standard psychological tests administered to
potential police recruits—the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory and the California
Personality Inventory—could predict how a rookie would perform during their FTP. The authors
found that “one cannot use psychological test scores to make informed judgments about how
well Rookies will perform during their initial training period” (Wright et al., 1990, p. 74).
Chapter Summary
Through this dissertation, I aimed to ascertain the perspectives of the FTOs and if the
FTOs’ recommendations are followed, and if the incentives offered by the Department are
awarded. I also investigated if the Department fostered such an atmosphere allowing the ideal
candidates to be selected as FTOs. The ultimate recommendation an FTO can put forward for a
recruit is termination. One level below that is extended probation to allow that officer time to
improve. If the FTO officers are submitting their recommendations and the recommendations are
not followed, it can reflect the lack of caring from the upper-level management. In this study, I
explore possible explanations as to why the FTO officers hold particular perspectives.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
I used my professional experience as a police officer and FTO in the department under
research to form the survey questions and research questions. The purpose of this study was to
explore the FTOs’ perspectives of the FTP and whether the incentives offered were awarded.
Additionally, I examined whether the implications of recruiting qualified officers if the
incentives are not awarded.
This dissertation focused on the perspectives of the FTOs, who are the street-level
bureaucrats dealing with the citizenry on a day-to-day basis (Lipsky, 1980). FTOs are
responsible for training the new generation of police officers. I chose to study the FTP and FTOs
for two reasons. First, the FTP was introduced into the Department in 2015, and the program has
not yet been evaluated. The second reason is that the Department is one of the largest in the
United States and is an excellent data source.
Using my personal perspective as a former FTO in the Department, I designed a 39question survey to gather data from other FTOs. The survey was designed to examine whether or
not the program was implemented with fidelity according to its design. The various
programmatic components were broken down separately to see which components, if any, were
implemented correctly. The survey questioned current and former FTOs regarding their
perspectives of the FTP through the lens of (a) if the FTP was implemented with fidelity as
designed, (b) if the incentives aspect of the FTP were appropriately awarded, and (c) using the
interviews to springboard into other topics that may arise and to clarify the quantitative
responses.
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The Program
The Department started an FTP to provide “guidance, instruction, and mentorship” to
rookies, defined as “inexperienced police officers” (Ivkovic, 2003, p. 606). In addition, the
Department offers an incentive program to get qualified police officers to train the rookies.
These training officers are called FTOs. Department leaders want these FTOs to pass along the
Department’s values, culture, and behaviors to the rookies. The literature supports the idea that
the FTOs can best offer this type of training (Connor, 2000; Sun, 2002b). However, there is
limited research to support the idea that FTP incentives are effective. For example, Johnson
(1992) found that using a monetary incentive in an FTP backfired. The monetary incentive
ultimately proved counterproductive for several reasons analogous to the FTP under study in this
dissertation.
The fundamental idea behind an FTP is transmitting a police department’s ideals and
values to the new generation of police officers. The Department acknowledged this concept in
the memo sent out when the program was established. The memo stated that the FTP was
designed to assist the rookies “from their academic and tactical training to their field
assignments” (see Appendix B) because rookies do not participate in hands-on learning or learn
how to internalize their training at the police academy. The academy is where recruits learn
procedures and how to take reports but do not learn problem-solving or creative thinking, which
is needed on the streets (Brand & Peak, 1995; Germann, 1969; Marion, 1988). In an analysis of
multiple police departments, Bradford and Pynes (1999) found that only about 3% of what a
recruit does in the academy uses decision-making skills, and the rest of their time is spent
learning how to take reports or “task-oriented activities” (p. 288).
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FTPs bridge the gap and supplement the lack of experience a rookie receives in the
academy by having qualified officers serve as FTOs and train the rookies per the police
department’s guidelines. Previous research suggests that police departments have been using
field training as the place where rookies internalize their police academy lessons for decades
(Conti & Nolan, 2005; Haarr, 2005).
The Department offered incentives to officers to join the FTP and serve as an FTO. The
incentives ranged from promotions, transfers, and training that they would receive automatically
after joining as an FTO. There are two primary reasons why the awarding of these incentives is
crucial to the success of the FTP. First, if the incentives are not appropriately awarded, it has a
chilling effect on recruiting further officers to join the FTP. Second, not awarding incentives
shows that the FTP is not implemented with fidelity as designed.
As discussed further in Chapter 6, if the program is not implemented according to its
design, there will be significant issues in recruitment and retention for the FTP. I am focused on
examining how the FTP itself stated it should be implemented rather than how the FTOs may
want the FTP to be implemented.
Data Collection
I employed a mixed-methods research approach for this study, which allowed me to
gather both quantitative and qualitative data to explore and confirm all research questions and
hypotheses (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). In order to gather quantitative data, a 39-question
survey using Qualtrics was employed. Quantitative data gathered via the survey allowed me to
determine which variables were the best predictors for various outcomes investigated by this
study.
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The quantitative data were used to answer the dichotomous research questions. For
example, were the incentives awarded with fidelity? However, the quantitative data cannot
explain why or why not something was or was not done, only if it was or was not. As I report
further in the paper, officers had particular perspectives for different reasons elucidated in the
qualitative interviews.
Qualitative data were gathered through eight semistructured follow-up interviews with
FTOs. The qualitative data provided in-depth information that went beyond the statistical
analyses provided by the quantitative data and allowed me to confirm quantitative findings and
extend those findings with more detail (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2018). Another example of how
the qualitative data enriched the study was in determining why some officers became FTOs. For
example, some of the FTOs wrongly assumed that specific incentive (i.e., an extra week of
vacation) were offered; however, an extra week of vacation was not, in fact, a departmentsanctioned incentive. An FTO I interviewed stated that he assumed he would be drafted into the
program, so he attempted to cut a deal with his immediate supervisor to obtain an extra benefit
for volunteering. These types of nuances would be lost if I solely used quantitative data.
The survey was designed to be completely anonymous in order to maintain
confidentiality. A total of 51 completed responses were recorded. One response was not fully
answered and was deleted, and another response was not reliably filled out, leaving 49 responses
for analysis. The computer I.P. addresses were not recorded. It was assumed that all participants
responded honestly without fear of repercussion and that only current or former FTOs
participated in the survey. The survey was sent out to multiple groups through text messages and
WhatsApp groups, and the link was posted on Facebook. I did not offer a monetary incentive for
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participants. Instructions in the survey indicated that the expected completion time was
approximately 5 minutes. The criteria for the participants were as follows:


employed as a police officer in the Department; and



a current or former FTO in the Department.

Survey Methodology
The quantitative results of the survey were used to answer RQ1 and the RQ1
subquestions. The online survey was designed using Qualtrics software (see Appendix C for
complete survey questions with response options). Respondents were required to read and agree
to the informed consent before being allowed to take the survey (see Appendix C). If participants
did not agree to the informed consent, they were taken to a page thanking them for their time and
ending their survey. The survey was designed to be taken only once.
A variety of categorical and interval measurement scales were used. The first three
questions were descriptive and were related to participants’ age, gender, and ethnicity. The
following seven questions were related to participants’ status as an FTO, such as length of time
as an FTO and if the participant volunteered for being an FTO, among others. The following 10
questions concerned the incentives aspect of the FTP. The questions ranged from inquiring if the
participant had received any incentives and even knew about the incentives. The following five
questions asked questions concerning the participants’ evaluation to determine if their
recommendations about rookies were being followed. The remaining questions inquired about
several aspects of the FTP requirements to determine if these requirements were followed.
Interview Methodology
Eight current or former FTOs were contacted to participate in semistructured follow-up
interviews, discussed in Chapter 5. The semistructured interviews allowed me to understand how
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and why people became FTOs and how the incentives, whether the incentives were being
awarded or not, or became diluted and had other nondepartment-sanctioned incentives granted in
lieu of the authorized incentives. All participants completed an informed consent form before
participating in the interviews (see Appendix D). The questions from the survey were expanded
to allow for more nuanced answers and explanations to some of the survey questions (see
Appendix E). The interviews were recorded with the participant’s permission and transcribed to
study the responses further. At the onset of the interview, the participants were told that the
interview was completely voluntary and that they could terminate the interview at any time and
that the recording would be erased. The identities of the interviewees were guaranteed to remain
anonymous. Participants are referred to as Respondent 1, Respondent 2, and so on, with no
identifying characteristics mentioned.
Research Questions
For this study, one overarching research question and two main research questions with
corresponding subquestions were examined. Research Question 1 and its subquestions were
answered quantitatively through the use of correlations and logistic regressions. Research
Question 2 was primarily answered qualitatively. The study’s Research Question 1, the
corresponding sub questions, Research Question 2, and the hypotheses are presented below.
Research Question 1: Was the FTP implemented with fidelity according to the program
design? If not, what variables were the best predictors of the programming aspect not being
implemented correctly? Furthermore, are the various programmatic components that make up the
FTP implemented with fidelity?
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R1A: Were the arrest processing policies followed according to the program design? And
what, if any, variables were the best predictors of FTOs believing this policy was
followed?
R1B: Were the policies followed concerning one FTO and two new officers assigned
together responding to jobs? And what, if any, variables were the best predictors of
FTOs believing this policy was followed?
R1C: Was the policy of one FTO and two rookies responding to jobs viewed as safe by
the FTOs? And what, if any, variables were the best predictors of FTOs believing this
policy was followed?
Research Question 2: What influenced how and why officers became FTOs?
Hypotheses
H0: 1 = Ø
H0 = Therefore, it was hypothesized that demographics are not significant predictors for
officers being told by a supervisor that an officer or different FTO could take over an
arrest processing due to overtime.
H0: 1 ≠ Ø
H1 = Therefore, it is hypothesized that demographics are significant predictors for officers
being told by a supervisor that an officer or different FTO could take over an arrest
processing due to overtime.
H0: 1 = Ø
H0 = Therefore, it is hypothesized that demographics are not significant predictors for
officers believing that the program was followed when it came to one field FTO and
two new officers in the radio motor patrol (RMP) car responding to jobs.
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H0: 1 ≠ Ø
H1 = Therefore, it is hypothesized that demographics were significant predictors for
officers believing that the program was followed when it came to one field FTO and
two new officers in the RMP responding to jobs.
H0: 1 = Ø
H0 = Therefore, it is hypothesized that demographics are not significant predictors as to
whether the officers agreed that the FTO responding to jobs with two new officers
was a safe practice.
H0: 1 ≠ Ø
H1 = Therefore, it is hypothesized that demographics were significant predictors as to
whether the officers agreed that the FTO responding to jobs with two new officers
was a safe practice.
Participant Sample
I used the snowball sampling method to increase the sample size of the nonrandom
sample. The sample population was supplemented with additional individuals from my contacts.
I also asked the participants to forward the survey link to any current or former FTOs.
The sample size was 49 participants. Fifty percent (25) of the participants were White,
8% (4) were Black, 12% (6) were Asian, 2% (1) were Hawaiian or Pacific Islander, 24% (12)
were Hispanic, and 4% (2) identified as other. Eighty-two percent (41) of respondents were
male, and 18% (9) were female. Table 1 shows the demographic breakdown of the respondents
by gender, race, and educational level.
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Table 1
Descriptive Stats for Key Categorical Variables
Variables

Frequency

Percent

Male

40

81.6

Female

9

18.4

White

24

49

Not White

25

51

Associates/60 credits

11

22.4

61 Credits/less than B.A.

12

24.5

Bachelor’s degree

23

46.9

Master’s degree

3

6.1

Doctorate/PhD/JD

0

0

Gender

Race

Education level

Table 2
Descriptive Stats for Key Continuous Variables
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

SD

Age

49

23

58

35.86

7.564

Years in the department

49

1.0

22.0

9.102

4.9117

FTO, how many months?

48

3

120

25.65

22.170

Analysis
I employed a Pearson r correlation to examine the direction and degree of the
relationships between variables (Field, 2009). This bivariate correlation was conducted based on
the data gathered from the 39-question survey. Initially, 19 variables (i.e., demographic variables
and survey items) were inputted into the Pearson r correlation. Demographic variables that were
statistically significant (p < .05) were retained and used as predictor variables for the purposes of
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running logistic regression against those survey items that were also found to be significant
(Field, 2009). A regression analysis was warranted to determine if these significant relationships
were also predictive based on the number of these variables that were significantly correlated.
Logistic regression was employed since the scale for several survey items was dichotomous in
nature. A multiple regression, more commonly used, requires a dependent variable that is
continuous, and therefore a binary logistic regression was warranted (Field, 2009).
In addition to the above logistic regression, a series of Mann–Whitney U Tests were
performed (Field, 2009). The Mann–Whitney U Tests were employed for survey items that used
a Likert-type scale. The data were treated as continuous and demographic items were treated as
grouping variables. I performed these Mann–Whitney U Tests to examine between-group
differences for Q24 (does the department management support the FTP) and Q25 (does the
department select qualified officers to be FTOs) between former and current FTOs.
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Chapter Four: Results
As stated in the previous chapter, I employed a Pearson r Correlation to isolate which
demographic variables and which survey items were statistically significant and then used those
items moving forward to run binary logistical regressions. Initially, 19 variables were inputted
into the Pearson r Correlation. Ten items were retained from this initial bivariate. Seven of those
items were demographic items: age, gender, race, months as an FTO, years in the department, if
the participant attended FTO training before working as an FTO, and education. It was
anticipated that these items would be used as predictor variables to directly answer the study’s
main research questions. The significant predictor variables were age, gender, race, years in the
department, months as an FTO if the participant attended FTO training before working as an
FTO, and education (p < .05 or p < .01). Q23 (arrest processing), Q37 (1 FTO-2 Rookies), and
Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as safe) were retained due to the fact that they would be
used as the outcome variable and again would answer this study’s Research Question 1. Next, I
performed a second Pearson r Correlation with the 10 retained variables (see Table 3).
Many of the variables used in this chapter were selected based on a review of the
literature and the survey data. For example, I selected education—which did not reach
significance in this study—as a variable, along with age, experience, and years in the department,
all of which had a correlation and predictive significance. Although months as an FTO was a
significant predictor, there was not a large body of literature to pull from, and this variable is
study-specific. The age of an officer usually equaled experience, as many officers enter policing
when they are young (Mcelvain & Kposowa, 2008). Older and more experienced officers are
associated with reduced incidents of utilizing force (Aamodt, 2004; Paoline & Terrill, 2007).
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In this study, age was treated as a continuous variable and was significantly correlated
with years in the department, months serving as an FTO, attending training before becoming an
FTO, and Q37 (one FTO to two rookies) and Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as safe). Age
was not significantly correlated with gender, race, education, or Q23 (Arrest Processing
Overtime). Doerner et al. (1989) found that there was significance by race in how raters scored
rookies as well as significance by gender. Doerner and Hunter (2006) found that there was
significance by gender and race in how sergeants rated the rookies. Gender was a significant
predictor for the arrest processing question. As discussed further in Chapter 6, policing tends to
be a male-dominated profession, and there are questions as to how women are capable in
physical terms (Prenzler & Sinclair, 2013) or how when duties are assigned to officers, there can
be a breakdown by gender (Garcia, 2003).
Gender was treated as a binary or dichotomous variable. Gender was found to not be
significantly correlated with race, years in department, months as an FTO, attending training
before becoming an FTO, education, or Q23 (arrest processing), Q37 (1 FTO-2 Rookies), or Q38
(responding to jobs with rookies as safe).
Race was treated as a binary or dichotomous variable (White/not White). Race was not
significantly correlated with any of the other variables: age, gender, years in the department,
months serving as an FTO, attending training before becoming an FTO, education, or Q23 (arrest
processing), Q37 (one FTO to two rookies), and Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as safe).
Years in the department were treated as a continuous variable. Years in the department
were significantly correlated with age and months as an FTO. Years in the department were not
significantly correlated with gender, race, training before, education, or Q23 (arrest processing),
Q37 (one FTO to two rookies), or Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as safe).
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Months serving as an FTO were treated as a continuous or interval variable. Months
serving as an FTO was significantly correlated with age, years in the department, and training
before serving as an FTO was not significantly correlated with gender, race, education, or Q23
(arrest processing), Q37 (one FTO to two rookies), or Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as
safe).
Attending training before beginning to work as an FTO was treated as a binary or
dichotomous variable. Attending training was significantly correlated with age, months serving
as an FTO and Q38. Attending training was not significantly correlated to gender, race, years in
the department, education, Q23 (arrest processing), or Q37 (one FTO to two rookies).
Education was treated as a continuous variable. Education was not significantly
correlated with any of the following variables: gender, race, years in the department, months
serving as FTO, attending training before becoming an FTO, education, or Q23 (arrest
processing), Q37 (one FTO to two rookies), or Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as safe).
For this study, Q23 (arrest processing) was examined in order to determine (a) if the
program was implemented with fidelity surrounding this component and (b), if so, what were the
variables that were the best predictor of this outcome. Q23 (arrest processing) measured whether
a supervisor told officers about overtime and the arresting process and whether officers were told
to leave due to overtime constraints against policy. This question was treated as a binary or
dichotomous variable (“yes, told” or “no, not told”). Q23 (arrest processing) was not
significantly correlated with any of the other items: gender, race, years in the department, months
serving as FTO, attending training before becoming an FTO, education, or Q37 (one FTO to two
rookies) or Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as safe).
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For this study, Q37 (one FTO to two rookies) was examined in order to determine (a) if
the program was implemented with fidelity surrounding this component, and (b) if so, were their
demographic variables that were the best predictor of this outcome. Q37 (one FTO to two
rookies) measured whether the procedure was followed regarding one FTO and two new officers
in the RMP responding to jobs. This question was treated as binary or dichotomous (“yes” or
“no”). Q37 (one FTO to two rookies) was significantly correlated with age and Q38 (responding
to jobs with rookies as safe). This question was not significantly correlated with gender, race,
years in the department, months as an FTO, attending training before becoming an FTO,
education, or Q23 (arrest processing).
For this study, Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as safe) was examined to determine
if the program was implemented with fidelity surrounding this component and, if so, were there
demographic variables that best predicted this outcome. Q38 (responding to jobs with rookies as
safe) measured whether officers believe that responding to jobs with two new officers was a safe
practice. The variable was treated as binary or dichotomous (“yes” or “no”). Q38 (responding to
jobs with rookies as safe) was significantly correlated with age, attending training, and Q37 (one
FTO to two rookies). It was not significantly correlated with gender, race, years in the
department, months as an FTO, education, or Q23 (arrest processing; see Table 3).
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Table 3
Pearson r Correlations for Key Variables
Age

Gender
1=m
2=f

Race Year in the Months as Training Edu
dept.
FTO 1 = yes 2 =
0 = not
White
no
1 = White

#23

#37

#38

Gender

-.005

1

-.043

-.118

-.021

.161

-.085

-.258

.067

.014

Race: 0 =
not White 1
= White

-.074

-.043

1

.013

.251

-.142

.180

.050

-.009

-.144

Years in the .803**
dept.

-.118

.013

1

.428**

-.255

-.102

-.027

-.275

-.240

Months as
FTO

.553**

-.021

.251

.428*

1

-.500**

-.105

-.079

-.005

-.131

Training: 0
= no 1 = yes

3.51*

.161

-.142

-2.55

.500**

1

-.043

.034

.102

.388**

Edu

-.156

-.095

.180

-.102

-.105

-.043

1

-.185

.181

.083

#23

.016

-.258

.050

-.027

-.079

.034

-.185

1

-.180

-.175

#37

-.370**

.067

-.009

-.275

-.005

.102

.181

-.180

1

.490**

#38

-.346*

.014

-.144

-.240

-.131

.388**

.083

-.175

.490**

1

Note. *p < .05 **p < .01.

The 10 variables presented in Table 3 were retained and used to conduct a series of
binary logistic regressions. These regressions directly answered the study’s main research
questions. The seven demographic items served as predictor variables, and the three survey items
(Q23, arrest processing; Q37, one FTO to two rookies; Q38, responding to jobs with rookies as
safe) served as the outcome variables. Based on the analysis in Table 3, a regression analysis was
warranted to determine if these significant relationships were also predictive based on the
number of these variables that were significantly correlated.
Logistic Regression
After reviewing the Pearson r correlation table, three logistical regression analyses were
employed based on data from the survey. Q23 regarding arrest overtime (“yes” or “no”), Q37
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regarding whether one FTO responded to jobs with two rookies (“yes” or “no”), and Q38 as a
follow up to Question 37: if the FTO thought it was safe to respond to jobs with two rookies
(“yes” or “no”).
Results for Question 23: Arrest Processing
One program component that examined program fidelity was whether officers were told
by their supervisory to allow any officer or a different FTO to take over the arrest processing due
to overtime against the program design. If officers were not told, then the program was being
implemented according to design. I performed a binary logistic regression to examine the impact
of seven predictor variables and the probability of these variables predicting the outcome
variable. Predictor variables were age, gender, race, years in the department, months as FTO,
attending training before becoming an FTO, and education. Age, years in the department,
education, and months as FTO were all treated as continuous variables. Gender, race, and
attending FTO training before becoming an FTO were all treated as dichotomous variables. The
outcome variable was, “Were you ever told by a supervisor to allow any officer or a different
FTO to take over the arrest processing due to overtime?” The outcome variable was 0 = no, the
officers were not told, or 1 = yes, the officers were told. Overall, an examination of the Hosmer
and Lemeshow Goodness of Fit Test revealed that the model was appropriate for the data: X2(7),
= 9.786, p = .201. In addition, the model was also able to discriminate between officers who said
“yes” (their supervisor told them) or “no” (their supervisor told them that another officer or FTO
could take over an arrest due to overtime). Overall, this model explained 18.4% and 32.7% of the
variance in answering “no” to the statement and correctly classified 87.5% of the cases. Based on
this, further examination of the coefficients was warranted.
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Gender was the only significant predictor (p = .023). Examination of the odds ratio for
gender revealed that being female increased the probability that officers would answer “yes,” a
supervisor did tell them that any officer or different FTO could take over an arrest processing
due to overtime by 16.87 times (see Table 4).
Table 4
Results from Logistical Regression: Q23, Arrest Processing

Step 1a

B

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig.

Odds ratio

Age

-.162

.153

1.118

1

.290

.851

Gender: 1 = male 2, = female

2.826

1.243

5.165

1

.023*

16.87

Race binary: 1 = White, 0 =
not White

-.887

1.026

.747

1

.387

.412

Years in the dept.

--.169

.191

.783

1

.376

1.184

FTO how many months?

--.046

.034

1.891

1

.169

1.047

Attend FTO training before
beginning to work as FTO:
1= yes, 2 = no

.107

1.324

.007

1

.935

1.113

Education

1.138

.813

1.958

1

.162

3.121

Constant

-6.175

6.498

.903

1

.342

480.41

Note. *p < .05. Dependent Variable #23. 0 = no, I was not told by a supervisor to allow another FTO or officer to
take over during the arresting process due to overtime; 1 = yes, I was told by the supervisor.

Results for Question 37: One FTO with Two Rookies Responding to Jobs
Another program component that was examined in relation to program fidelity was
whether the original ratio of one FTO responding to a job with two rookies was followed in the
program. If one FTO and two rookies responded to jobs, the program was being implemented as
originally planned. I performed a binary logistic regression to examine the impact of seven
predictor variables and the probability of these variables predicting the outcome variable.
Predictor variables were age, gender, race, years in the department, months as FTO, attending
training before becoming an FTO, and education. Age, years in the department, education, and
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months as FTO were all treated as continuous variables. Gender, race, and attending training
before becoming an FTO were all treated as dichotomous variables. The outcome variable was
whether the officers agreed that the FTP was followed when it came to one field FTO and two
new officers in the RMP responding to jobs. The outcome variable was 1 = yes, the program was
followed, or 0 = no, the program was not followed. Overall, an examination of the Hosmer and
Lemeshow Goodness of Fit Test revealed that the model was appropriate for the data: X2(7),
=12.48, p = .078. In addition, the model was also able to discriminate between officers who
agreed (“yes”) or disagreed (“no”) that the program was followed accordingly. Overall, this
model explained between 23.3% and 39.3% of the variance in answering “no” to the statement
and correctly classified 91.7% of the cases. Based on this, further examination of the coefficients
was warranted.
Age and months as an FTO were the only two significant predictors (p < .05). More
specifically, age (p = .025) and months serving as an FTO (p = .044) were significant. The
strongest predictor was months serving as an FTO. Examination of the odds ratio for months
revealed that each month an officer served as FTO increased the probability of the officer
responding “yes” to Q37 (one FTO to two rookies, the program was followed) increased by .933
times. The other variable that was predictive was age. Age was positively correlated with the
“yes” response. Examination of the odds ratio for age revealed that the older per year that an
officer was, the probability that the officer would respond with “yes” to Q37 (one FTO to two
rookies) increased by 1.385 times (see Table 5).
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Table 5
Results from Logistical Regression: Q37, Program was Followed Regarding One FTO and Two
Rookies Responding to Jobs

Step 1a

B

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig.

Odds ratio

.326

.145

5.049

1

.025*

1.385

Gender: 1 = male, 2 = female

-1.700

1.854

.840

1

.359

.183

Race binary: 1 = White, 0 =
not White

1.921

1.287

2.230

1

.135

6.828

Years in dept.

-.096

.130

.536

1

.464

.909

FTO how many months?

. -069

.034

4.039

1

.044*

.933

Did you attend FTO before
beginning to work as an
FTO: 0= no 1=yes

-.413

1.117

.137

1

.712

.662

Education

-.485

.366

1.751

1

.186

.616

Constant

-8.222

4.379

3.525

1

.060

.000

Age

Note. *p < .05. Dependent Variable #37. 0 = no, the program was not followed. 1 = yes, the program was followed.

Results for Question 38: FTO Feeling Safe Responding to Jobs with Two Rookies
The next program component that was examined in relation to program fidelity was
whether officers believed it was actually a safe practice for one FTO and two rookies to show up
to a job. One FTO and two rookies working together was the original idea behind the program’s
design. I performed a binary logistic regression to examine the impact of seven predictor
variables and the probability of these variables predicting the outcome variable. Predictor
variables were age, gender, race, years in the department, months as FTO, attending training
before becoming an FTO, and education. Age, years in the department, education, and months as
FTO were all treated as continuous variables. Gender, race, and attending training before
becoming an FTO were all treated as dichotomous variables. The outcome variable was whether
the officers agreed that the FTO responding to jobs with two rookies was a safe practice. The
outcome variable was 1 = yes, it was a safe practice, or 0 = no, it was not a safe practice. Overall,
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an examination of the Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness of Fit Test revealed that the model was
somewhat appropriate for the data: X2(7), =15.296, p = .032. In addition, the model was lower
than the previous analysis in being able to discriminate between officers who agreed (“yes”) or
disagreed (“no”) the practice was safe. Overall, this model explained between 27.3% and 33.5%
of the variance in answering “no” to the statement and correctly classified only 75% of the cases.
Based on this, further examination of the coefficients was warranted.
Whether the officer attended training before they became an FTO was the only
significant predictor (p < .05). More specifically, this variable was significant at (p = .017).
Examination of the odds ratio revealed that if officers said “yes” they did attend training before
they became an FTO, the likelihood of responding to “yes” to Question 38 (responding to jobs
with rookies as safe) increased by 7.535 times (see Table 6).
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Table 6
Results from Logistical Regression: Q38, Responding to Jobs with Rookies as Safe

Step 1a

B

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig.

Odds ratio

Age

.198

.105

3.579

1

.059

1.219

Gender: 1 = male, 2 = female

.088

1.047

.007

1

.933

1.092

Race binary 0 = not white
1 = white

1.406

.844

2.774

1

.096

4.079

Years in the dept.

-.072

.120

.362

1

.548

.930

FTO, how many months?

-.047

.026

3.448

1

.063

.954

Did you attend FTP before
beginning to work as FTO: 0
= no, 1 = yes

-2.020

.848

5.676

1

.017*

7.535

Education

-.238

.305

.611

1

.434

.788

Constant

-6.900

3.204

4.638

1

.031

.001

Note. *p < .05. Dependent Variable #3. 0 = no, the practice was not safe. 1 = yes, the practice was safe.

Post Hoc Analysis: Mann–Whitney U Tests
In addition to the above logistic regression, I also performed a series of nonparametric
Mann–Whitney U Tests. These Mann–Whitney U Tests aimed to examine between-group
differences for Q24 (does the department management support the FTP) and Q25 (does the
department select qualified officers to be FTOs).
Currently an FTO by Management Supporting FTP
I performed a Mann–Whitney U Test to examine if significant differences existed
between those officers who were currently FTOs and those who were no longer FTOs and
whether they believed department management supported the FTO program overall (see Table
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7). Perception of management support was gathered via a 4-point agreement scale whereby 1 =
strongly agree, and 4 = strongly disagree.
Those who were working as FTO’s at the time of the study had a higher level of
disagreement regarding being supported by management (Md = 29.12) compared to those
officers who were not working as an FTO at the time of the study (Md = 19.02). Examination of
the Mann–Whitney U Test revealed that this difference in mean ranks was statistically
significant: U = 170.50, z =-2.648, p = .008 (see Table 8). Q25 (does the department select
qualified officers to be FTOs) by current and past FTO’s was not significant (p > .05).
Table 7
Descriptive: Are you currently FTO, 1 = Yes, 2 = No by Management Supporting FTO Program
#24. Dept. management support FTO

N

Mean rank

Sum of ranks

Yes

29

29.12

844.50

No

20

19.02

380.50

Total

49

Note. 1 = Strongly Agree, 2 = Agree, 3 = Disagree, and 4 = Strongly Disagree.

Table 8
Results for Mann–Whitney U
Statistical test
Mann–Whitney U
Z

Results
170.500
-2.648

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

.008*

Note. *p < .05.

Attend Training Before Becoming FTO by Perception of Management Supporting FTO
I performed a Mann–Whitney U Test to examine if there were significant differences
between those officers who attended training before becoming an FTO and those who attended
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training after becoming an FTO and whether they believed the Department management
supported the FTO program overall (see Table 9). Those who did not attend FTO training before
becoming an FTO had more disagreement that the department does not support the FTO program
(Md = 29.65) than those who attended training before becoming an FTO (Md =17.66).
Examination of the Mann–Whitney U Test revealed that this difference was statistically
significant (U = 145.500, z = -3.118, p = .002; see Table 10).
Attend Training Before Becoming FTO by Perception of Management Selecting Qualified
Officers
Next, I performed another Mann–Whitney U Test to determine if there were significant
differences between those officers who attended training before becoming an FTO and those
who attended training after becoming an FTO and whether they believed the department selected
qualified officers to serve as FTOs. Those who did not attend FTO training before becoming an
FTO had more disagreement that the department did not select qualified officers to become
FTOs (Md = 28.25) than those who attended training before becoming an FTO (Md = 19.87; see
Table 9). Examination of the Mann–Whitney U Test revealed that this difference was statistically
significant (U = 187.50, z = -2.125, p = .034; see Table 10).
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Table 9
Descriptive: Did you attend FTO Training before you became an FTO? 0 = No/1 = Yes
Dependent variable

Training

N

Mean rank

Sum of ranks

24. Dept. management supports the FTO?

Yes

19

17.66

335.50

No

30

29.65

889.50

Total

49

Yes

19

19.87

377.50

No

30

28.25

847.50

Total

49

25. Dept select qualified officers to serve
as FTO?

Note. 1 = Strongly Agree; 2 = Agree, 3 = Disagree, and 4 = Strongly Disagree.

Table 10
Results for Mann–Whitney U
Statistical test
#24 Mann–Whitney U
Z

Results
145.500
-3.118

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)

.002*

#25 Mann–Whitney U

187.500

Z
Asymp. Sig (2-tailed)
Note. *p <. 05.

-2.125
.034*
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Chapter Five: Interviews
I conducted eight semistructured interviews (n = 8) with current and former FTOs in the
Department. The interviews took place from January 1, 2021, to April 7, 2021. I conducted the
interviews on the phone, and interviews ranged in duration from 15 to 45 minutes, with the
average interview lasting approximately 20 to 30 minutes. All interviewees were informed that
the interview could be terminated at any point and the recording would be erased, and their
interview would not be used. In addition, interviewees were informed that their exact words or
quotes during the interview may not be used but aggregated into the data and summarized. All
the interviewees were guaranteed anonymity with their identities known only to me.
Data Collection
The initial interview protocol included the original 39 questions from the survey
reviewed in the previous chapters. I then asked follow-up questions to elucidate more in-depth
information on a particular point or contextualize the response correctly. The interviews were
then transcribed verbatim using an outside transcription service.
Demographics of the Interviewees
The respondents were all male. Seven out of eight respondents were White, and one was
Hispanic. The average time on the job was 8.87 years, with 16 years being the most and 6 years
being the least. The average time as an FTO was 3 years, with 4 years as the most time as an
FTO and 1 year as the shortest time as an FTO. Five of the eight officers did attend the FTO
training before working as an FTO, and three did not. On average, those three officers spent 16
months as an FTO before attending the training, with one FTO spending 24 months as an FTO
before training and one FTO spending 6 months as an FTO before training. Of the eight
respondents, four are current FTOs, and four are no longer FTOs. Their levels of education were
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as follows: R1 has a bachelor’s degree, R2 has a bachelor’s degree, R3 has between 60 college
credits and a bachelor’s degree, R4 has an associate’s degree, R5 has an associate’s degree and
reported he is seven credits away from his bachelor’s degree, R6 has an associate’s degree, R7
has a bachelor’s degree, and R8 has between 60 college credits and a bachelor’s degree. A
complete overview of demographics for the interviewees can be found in Table 11.
Table 11
Interviewee Demographics
Gender

Male: 8; female: 0

Race

White: 7; non-White: 1

Average time as a police officer

8.875 years; High of 16 years vs. low of 6 years

Average time as an FTO

Three years; high of 4 years v. low of 1 year

Attend FTO training first

Yes: 5 officers; no: three officers

Average time as FTO before attending training
from the three officers who were FTO before
attending the training

16 months; high of 24 months vs. low of 6 months

Highest level of completed education

Three bachelor’s degrees; and three associate's degrees.
Two respondents have between an associate and bachelor’s
degree

Background Origins of the FTP
This section will address how and why officers became FTOs. In December of 2014, the
Department established an FTO incentives program that offered FTOs a chance at receiving
benefits for becoming an FTO. The Department established the FTP on January 28, 2015.
However, the reality of what occurred was not how the program was initially designed or
envisioned.
Interview Results
From eight interviews, four officers volunteered, but the process was more nuanced than
a simple volunteer or not volunteered. Two officers volunteered on their own because they either
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believed in the mission of public safety or wanted to help other officers. The other two officers
volunteered either because they were asked to do so by supervisors or because they assumed they
would be mandated to join the program; thus, these officers joined the program and tried to
obtain a small benefit for themselves in the process. For this paper, those two respondents are
considered volunteers even though they reported that they did not have a choice and were
essentially forced into serving as an FTO; therefore, this qualitative analysis will be using a total
of four respondents who volunteered and four who did not.
Theme 1: Safety
During the interviews, the issue of safety was mentioned specifically regarding the FTP
policy of having one FTO and two rookies answer jobs. According to the Chief of Departments
Memo OCD#1-0375-17, the FTP was designed to have one FTO and two rookies assigned
together on patrol. Interviewees noted that this procedure was the first thing that was ignored. All
eight respondents said that the policy of one FTO to two rookies was not followed and perceived
that many of the officers thought it was unsafe to follow this ratio of FTO to rookie.
Respondent 6 stated that he did volunteer because he felt that he would be able to
“leverage volunteering that position into a favorable quality of life in other areas by doing the
FTP.” He also stated that he and his partner assumed that they would be drafted into the FTO
program, so they decided to intercept and work out a deal with their lieutenant. The deal was in
direct opposition to the FTP guidelines, Department Memo OCD#1-0375-17; R6 and his partner
would stay together, and a rookie would be in the car with them, rather than having one FTO
with two new rookies out on patrol. Nowhere in the paperwork establishing the program was a
lieutenant given the authority to revise the program and make such deals.
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R5 also said that the policy was not followed; however, he said that even when he
specifically asked his immediate supervisors, “Hey, do you mind putting me with my partner
maybe one- or two-days week,” his supervisors would ignore his request. R5 relayed a specific
incident where he and his partner asked a supervisor if they could continue their partnership and
have the rookies work with them as a two FTO to one or two Rookies ratio for safety reasons.
Their request was denied, so R5 ended up working only with rookies and was left embittered
about the FTP.
R1 said the policy was not followed and that “if that was followed, I think that would be
terribly unsafe.” When asked if the policy was followed, a fascinating response came from R4,
who said that the policy was being followed when he started in the FTO program. He further
stated that the Department’s Neighborhood Coordination Officers (NCO) program conflicted
with the FTO program. In his exact words, “NCO was a lot about the demise of the FTP.” This
issue is beyond the scope of this dissertation but will be included as a recommendation in
Chapter 6 for further research. R4 continued regarding the safety issues, saying, “I tried not to
think about it.” When asked if the policy was followed, R2 stated “for half a second;” thus, R2
agreed that the policy was not followed. However, when asked about the safety aspect, R2 was
the only respondent who thought it was safe to respond with two rookies in the car and himself.
He thought that “as long as the FTO, him or herself, is capable of handling themselves
professionally, I think it’s fine.” This officer was assigned to the transit bureau. In contrast, all
the other officers were assigned elsewhere, so it is possible that an officer’s specific assignment
affected their perspective of the program and its policies.
As seen from R5 and R6, the policy was not followed, and it seemed that different
precincts implemented different policies depending on the individual supervisor or command-
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level preferences. Of the 49 survey respondents, only seven (14.2%) said the program design of
one FTO and two rookies were followed, and 42 (85.7%) said it was not followed. Furthermore,
of the 49 survey respondents, 15 (30.6%) said the policy was safe as designed, and 34 (69.3%)
said it was unsafe.
Theme 2: Reengagement
When the respondents were asked if they would be FTOs again, the answers yielded
some interesting responses. Many of the FTOs, especially those who did not volunteer, reported
that they would be an FTO again. The primary reason for wanting to be an FTO again was that it
was the right thing to do. As a comparison to the quantitative data, 13 out of 49 respondents
(26.5%) said they would be an FTO again, 26 (53%) respondents said they would not be an FTO
again, and 10 (20.4%) did not know if they would be an FTO again or not. Although only 13
(26.5%) total respondents would be an FTO again, perhaps counterintuitively, all four (100%) of
the interviewees who did not volunteer for the program said they would do so again. Table 12
displays some of the interview responses.
Table 12
Theme 2, Reengagement
FTO volunteers

R1, 3, 5 and 6

Would you do so again?
R1 and R6 would, R3 and R5 would
not.
50% return rate

FTO non-volunteers

R2, 4,7, and 8

Would you do so again?
R2, 4, 7, and 8 would.
100% return rate
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R1, who volunteered to be an FTO, would be an FTO again even after not receiving any
of the incentives as part of the program. Regarding his reason for being willing to be an FTO
again, R1 stated:
Yeah, I would because I think I’ve helped enough of the rookies get a better
understanding of stuff and the paperwork and whatnot, so I definitely would do it again
even though there is, none of the stuff promised has come through.
R2, who did not volunteer, stated he would be an FTO again “even with a really poor framework,
I think it is the right thing to do.”
R3 reported that he would not do the program again if given the opportunity. His
response is noteworthy because, out of all the interviewees, R3 had the most experience as an
FTO. In addition, R3 discussed the safety concerns mentioned earlier in this dissertation:
Honestly, it’s one of those things where it’s like I’ve done it for a while. And I don’t
mind doing it. I like helping other cops, but sometimes you’re in situations where it’s a
brand-new police officer and me. And it’s almost like you’re alone on the job with them.
And it’s nail-biting. I’ve been in situations where thank God; it worked out in the end;
everything was good, but you don’t know who you are with at that point. You’re with a
brand-new cop. He’s a cop, but you’re teaching him field training. You’re at the job, and
anything can happen. You don’t know how he’s going to react. The situation could go
either way, and in the end, it’s a little scary.
I then reiterated what R2 said and asked him if safety was his primary concern. R2 responded:
Yeah. I know like some guys would do, the better way we’ve done it. And they had done
it a little bit better like this, where you have you and your partner, and then the kid rides
in the back. That’s a better situation, I feel.
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R5 had similar ideas to R3. I asked R5 if he would be an FTO again, and he said he
would not. I asked why not, and his reason was as follows:
Just because being in the program and then seeing how they [Department] ran it, I don’t
agree with it. Then the fact that these guys [FTOs] that you [Department] supposedly put
in this position because you [Department] like the way they [FTOs] do the job, but when
they [FTOs] say, “hey, do you [Supervisor] mind putting me with my partner maybe one
or two days a week.” They [Department] kind of turn the shoulder on you [FTOs], you
know what I mean.
I also asked R5 if the Department memo regarding one police officer and two rookies was
followed, and he said he thought it was supposed to be him and his partner and the two rookies.
However, once I explained how the policy was supposed to be implemented, he said the policy
was not followed. R5 added, “that’s not safe for anybody.” I then asked him if he thought the
FTO program would have been served better by keeping partners together, and his response is
worth recording in full:
Yeah, because more so than learning the job, they can see a partnership dynamic and see
how two people would handle a job instead of just one person with two new people, you
know what I mean. Because I heard plenty of stories from other FTOs where the kids, the
guys, they get into stressful situations, and then certain people jam up, you know what I
mean. They lock up; they don’t know what to do. Where, if I had my partner, I feel like I
would be more confrontable heading to these jobs. Then these guys would be able to pick
up the job a little bit quicker because they would see “all right, he benefits from picking a
good partner, somebody he can trust.” That’s one of the biggest things with the job is you
want to pick a partner with somebody you can trust.
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The Department did not consult with the officers regarding this particular FTP policy,
which seemed to have had a deleterious effect on the officers to either volunteer or remain or
recommit to the program. I will discuss this in my recommendations for further research in
Chapter 6, along with the 100% retention rate among non volunteers. The interview responses
indicated that the Department has people who believe in the mission of FTPs; however, the
program implantation was horrific. With tweaking, the Department has the personnel to support
the program.
Theme 3: Program Fidelity
The third theme to emerge was program fidelity. This theme had the following four
subthemes:


awareness of the incentives: training, transfers, and promotions;



attend training before working as an FTO;



department support; and



arrest processing: supervisors disregarding the program design.

Subtheme 1: Awareness of the Incentives: Training, Transfers, and Promotions. The
Department established the FTP incentives via Operations Order 53 on December 30, 2014 (see
Appendix F). There were eight modules of training in all, and the wording in the document stated
that the FTOs who are not already qualified “will receive training related to patrol functions”
(see Appendix F). The memo also listed the training elements, making clear that all FTOs who
were not already qualified would receive training as a matter of course. A separate Chief of
Department Memo with Auto Crimes Training for FTOs was issued on November 3, 2015
(Serial Number #19237304; see Appendix G), which stated that there were to be eight openings
per month set aside for the FTOs expressly. The only restriction was that the FTO had to have
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already completed the FTO training before participating in the Auto Crime Training.
Unfortunately, as will be discussed later on, some FTOs did not participate in FTO training until
after they had been acting as an FTO for 2 years. FTO training is often not available to FTOs
through no fault of their own. The incentive program also offers transfers, interviews with
specialized units such as Harbor and Counterterrorism, and promotion to detective specialists
listed as incentives available to the FTOs.
Training. Five out of 49 survey respondents (10.2%) requested a transfer, and only two
out of five received it. However, out of the 49 respondents, 26 respondents (53%) were not
aware that transfers were an incentive available to them. Some of the respondents specifically
asked for training and promotions and received neither. For example, R1, who volunteered to be
an FTO, requested two of the training incentives and received neither. Furthermore, at the time
of the interview, R1 said it had been 1 year since he requested the training and still had not
received any.
Four officers who volunteered were all aware of the incentive aspect of the FTO
program. There were nine modules of training available per officer for a total of 36 pieces of
training; thus, the officers received a combined total of three pieces of training for a 1.08%
award rate. Of the four officers who did not volunteer to be an FTO, two officers were aware of
some aspect of the incentive program. Therefore, because there were nine modules of training
available per officer for a total of 36 pieces of training, the officers received a combined total of
three pieces of training for a 1.08% award rate.
The data indicated that most of the respondents had fragmented knowledge of the
incentives, and some thought there were other incentives that did not exist. For example, such an
extra weeks’ vacation was a common refrain, but that was not an incentive offered by the
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Department. It may have only been offered at the command level, which begs the question of
how individual precincts are reworking a department-wide program on their own?
Interviews and Promotions. None of the respondents had requested the interview
incentive at the time of this study. However, several respondents posited that this incentive might
be something they would be interested in later on. Of the 49 respondents, only five (10.2%)
requested an interview, and three out of the five had completed said interview at the time of this
study. No interviewee was promoted to a detective or knew anyone who was promoted to
detective due to the FTP. Of the 49 respondents, only two (4.08%) stated they were promoted
from the FTO program to detective.
R1 said he was the most skilled regarding productivity and instruction of the rookies of
all the FTOs in his precinct, and he had asked the field training sergeant if the sergeant would
submit R1 for a detective shield. When he asked his sergeant about the detective shield, “the
sergeant kind of gave me one of those half giggles, like yeah, I do not know how much that is
possible.” R3 participated in a 1-day, department-wide refresher for the FTOs. While at the
refresher with about 300 FTOs in the room, the instructor asked the FTOs who had gotten their
detective shield. R3 said maybe two people raised their hands. Table 13 displays the data
regarding this FTO incentive.
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Table 13
Theme 3, Subtheme 1
Awareness of
incentives

Requested training

FTO volunteers

All the FTO who
volunteered were
aware of incentives

R1 asked for one training
and one other incentive, a
Detective Shield

FTO nonvolunteers

Half were aware, and R8 asked for one training
half were not

Received training Transfers, interviews,
promotions
I did not receive
either

No transfers,
interviews, or
promotions

Did not receive

No transfers,
interviews, or
promotions

Subtheme 2: Attend Training Before Working as an FTO. The Department released
an Operations Order 23 on May 4, 2017, titled “Field Training Sergeant” (see Appendix H). The
order stated that “all Field Training Officers must complete a two-day course of instruction” (see
Appendix H). Although the order did not explicitly state that FTO training must occur before an
officer begins to work as an FTO, it would be odd to have untrained officers be in charge of
other untrained officers.
Respondents’ average time as an FTO was 3 years, with 4 years as the most time as an
FTO and 1 year as the shortest time as an FTO. Five of the eight officers did attend the FTO
training before working as an FTO, and three did not. The time those three officers spent as
FTOs before attending the training was 16 months on average, the high being 24 months and the
low being 6 months, with a 62.5% rate of officers trained first and a 37.5% rate of officers being
trained after. Recall that those three officers were not eligible for the Auto Crime Training until
completing the FTO training.
R1 was not trained before working as an FTO. He was working as an FTO for 6 months
before he was sent to the training. R1 said that the training “was not available at that point,” so
he just started doing it at the request of his sergeant. R2 was not trained before working as an
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FTO. He worked as an FTO for 2 years before being sent to the training. After 2 years, R2’s
supervisors said to him, “all right, let’s just formalize this. Let’s send you to the training so now
we can formally call you an FTO.” Lastly, R6 was not trained before working as an FTO. He
was acting as an FTO for 18 months before being sent to the training. Table 14 displays the data
regarding this FTO training.
Table 14
Theme 3, Subtheme 2
Respondents

Training before

Training after

Time before training

R1

No

Yes

6 months

R2

No

Yes

24 months

R3

Yes

NA

NA

R4

Yes

NA

NA

R5

Yes

NA

NA

R6

No

Yes

18 months

R7

Yes

NA

NA

R8

Yes

NA

NA

Subtheme 3: Department Support. Five of the eight respondents did not think that the
Department management supports the program. However, three respondents, R5, R7, and R8,
had interesting viewpoints and explained why they think the support is nonexistent or stopped.
R5 felt that since the NCO program started, the FTP was “pushed on the back burner.”
R7 said that for police officers who work in a busy precinct like where he works, the FTP is
supported because supervisors do not want to be bothered by rookies. R8 stated that the FTP was
supported when the program first started. However, since becoming a supervisor a couple of
years ago, R8 shared that department support for the FTO program has gone “all out the window,
they do not care about that anymore.” Table 15 displays the data regarding support for the FTP.
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Table 15
Theme 3, Subtheme 3
Respondents

Program is supported

The program is not supported

R1

NA

No

R2

NA

No

R3

Yes

NA

R4

NA

No

R5

NA

No

R6

Yes

NA

R7

Yes

NA

R8

NA

No

Subtheme 4: Arrest Processing: Supervisors Disregarding the Program Design. The
fourth subtheme for Theme 3 was arrest processing. According to the Department’s Finest
Message sent on May 8, 2017, from the Chief of Patrol, Serial #26050528 of 2017, FTOs were
allowed overtime to help the rookie process arrests. This message stated that no cap was placed
on the amount of overtime an FTO could earn. In the Department, overtime is classified
generally as overtime or operational; both have their own rules and regulations. The message
also stated that the arrest processing of FTOs with the rookies was to be classified as arrest
overtime, presumably not to take away funds from command operations.
An interesting point to note is that two messages from the Chief of Patrol were sent out
on May 8, 2017: the original one at 12:48 pm and the other at 1:24 pm, revising the original
message. The original message stated, “FTOs are authorized to assist when probationary police
officers assigned to the field training program make arrests” (see Appendix I). The revised
message stated, “FTOs are authorized “and encouraged” to assist when probationary police
officers assigned to the field training program make arrests” (see Appendix J). It seems the
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Department was trying to emphasize that that not only were FTOs allowed but that the
Department wanted them to help with arrest processing without regard to overtime which, as
seen in this study, was an issue.
The Department management seemed to be making a concerted effort to encourage
officers to stay and help the rookies and receive overtime without command interference.
However, the respondents had a decidedly different perspective of what happened. R2 said he
was not kicked out, but he stayed on his own time in order to avoid conflict. He recalls at least
twice when he did that. R2 also recalled going home and FaceTiming the rookie to walk them
through the paperwork. He reported that “overtime is the holy grail of the police department, and
I did not want there to be an issue.”
R3 stayed in the Department for 2 hours on overtime the first few times he assisted a
rookie with the arrest process. Then, it became 1-hour cash and 1-hour compensatory time, and it
kept getting cut to where it was clear the supervisors did not want R3 or any FTO to stay and
accrue overtime. When asked who assisted the rookie when he left, R3 replied that the rookie
was assisted by whoever was available, even a non-FTO. R6 said he was allowed to stay at
times, but after 2 or 3 hours, the supervisors made him hand off the processing to whoever was
available, even a non-FTO. R7 said he was never told to leave assisting a rookie for overtime
reasons.
Theme 4: Program Outcomes
The fourth theme to emerge was program outcomes. The following subthemes emerged
from Theme 4:


hiring methods;



selection of qualified officers to be FTOs;
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appropriateness of probationary police officers successfully completing their
probationary period; and



qualification of supervisors assigned to the FTP.

Subtheme 1: Hiring Methods. The first subtheme for Theme 4 was hiring methods. In
the Department, officers are considered sworn law enforcement officers from the day of hire,
which begins a 2-year probationary period. Rookie is a term used to refer to officers still on
probation. All the rookies referenced in this dissertation entered the FTP after graduating from
the 6-month academy. The FTP lasts for 6 months, which corresponds to months 7–12 of the
rookies’ career.
R1 did not think anyone needed to be fired after the FTO training. However, he thought
that “1 out of 10 needs at least an extended probationary period or more.” R2 said that, in his
opinion, only about 2% of the rookies should be fired after completing the FTO program. R4 said
that, from the rookies who completed the FTO program, about 30% should not be hired. Finally,
R5 said that he has worked with about 15% of rookies who should not be hired. R6 said that all
rookies he worked with should be hired:
I did not come across anyone that I trained that I wasn’t comfortable with overall. The
other officers said that the Rookies were fine, or after completing the training, they were
on their way to where they needed to be, and being fired was not warranted.
Subtheme 2: Selection of Qualified Police Offices to be FTOs. As referenced earlier,
Johnson and Cheatwood (1992) found that removing an FTO due to poor performance was
extremely difficult. If a police department removes an FTO and as a result, the FTO no longer
receives the monetary incentive of $350, it is considered a form of discipline, and then the
department must comply with the union and contractual rules that allow “for the retention of
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inappropriate or inadequate personnel in the program” (Johnson & Cheatwood, 1992, p. 35). In
Chapter 6, I discuss my recommendation to ensure the selection of proper officers to serve as
FTOs.
Of the respondents, 50% thought FTOs were qualified, and 50% did not. When the
respondents answered that yes, they thought the FTOs were qualified, it was simply a “yes” with
no actual reasoning behind it; it was just their opinion. However, when the FTOs answered no,
their answers came with clear, specific reasons why some FTOs were not qualified. For example,
R1 said that, in his experience, most people did not believe the Department would hand out the
incentives as promised and thus did not want to participant in the FTP. R1 said that “8 out of 10
times, it was someone’s that’s not qualified and just got thrown into it.” R2 stated that he did not
think the Department selected qualified officers to be FTOs. He said that the people selected to
be FTOs resulted from an administrative decision because the FTP had to be staffed, and no
regard was given to the qualifications of the officers. In his words, “they picked people who were
not bad, but they were not good.” R2 also stated that the training the FTOs go through was a
waste of time because those officers “did nothing with the training.” R8 said the program started
strong with qualified officers being FTOs, but now “that all pretty much faded, and everyone and
anyone became an FTO.”
In contrast, R3 thought that most of the FTOs were qualified, and R6 agreed that the
Department selected qualified officers. R4 was ambivalent but thought most officers were
qualified. R5 felt maybe about half of RTOs were qualified and half were not.
Subtheme 3: Appropriateness of Probationary Police Officers Successfully
Completing Their Probationary Period. R1 said he did make such recommendations twice.
For one rookie, R1 recommended extended probation, and for another rookie, he recommended
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extended probation and termination. He reported that, in both cases, none of his
recommendations were followed. When I asked why his recommendations were not followed, he
responded that he was never told. When he attempted to follow up with his supervisor, his
supervisor said, “well, you know, it’s tough to do that.” R2 was unable to make such a
recommendation because he never had a field training sergeant in his precinct. Recall that R2
was an FTO for 2 years before being sent to the FTO training, which means that for 2 years, the
FTO program was not operating according to the program guidelines. R3, R5, R6, and R8 did not
make any recommendations.
R4 did not make such a recommendation; however, he stated he wanted to make a
recommendation for one rookie but never saw anyone else do it, so he did not bother. He said
that he “never thought anyone would take us [FTOs] seriously.” R7 did not make any
recommendations, partly because he did not have a field training sergeant. He was an FTO for
about 1 year and did not have a field training sergeant the entire time he was an FTO. He did not
think the Department would listen to an FTOs’ opinion alone.
Subtheme 4: Qualification of Supervisors Assigned to the Field Training Program.
R1 said that he had a field training sergeant in the past, but he has not had one in about 18
months; thus, he could not answer questions about his field training sergeant. Finally, R2 bluntly
stated that the program was not followed, and evaluations of the rookies were never done
because nobody was overseeing the program.
R3 said, “the last one, yes,” when asked if the field training sergeants were qualified for
the position. When asked to clarify, he stated that he had not had a field training sergeant in a
year since his last sergeant was transferred. When asked whom he reports to, he said nobody. R4
said he did not have one for a while, and when he did, he thought that the sergeant may have
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been technically qualified, but he did not think the sergeant was in the best position suited for his
personality because the field training sergeant “did not like new people.”
R5 thought that the field training sergeants were qualified for the position. R6 said that,
for the majority of his time in the program, he never had a field training sergeant, and the
position went unfilled in his precinct. He stated that other random sergeants just assumed the
duties of the field training sergeant position in his precinct. R7 stated he did not have a field
training sergeant at any point while he was an FTO for 1 year. Lastly, R8 said he thought his
field training sergeant was qualified.
Summary of Interview Findings
The interviews revealed several key issues that will be discussed in Chapter 6. The first
theme developed was safety. The second theme developed was reengagement. The third theme
was program fidelity. The last theme was program outcomes. Theme 3 and Theme 4 both had
four subthemes. Direct quotes have been used to highlight and inform the analysis, and the
quotes have been edited for grammatical clarity.
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Chapter Six: Discussion and Conclusion
This study sought to evaluate the Department’s FTP to determine if the policies of the
program were implemented and administered with fidelity according to the program’s guidelines.
Additionally, I sought to understand what characteristics of the program were predictive to
examine if the program design was followed.
The FTP commenced in January 2015 and was designed to help probationary police
officers (rookies) transition from the police academy to the field because the academy is a sterile
environment and not capable of teaching actual policing (Getty et al., 2016). The Department
also announced an incentive program for the FTOs who participate in the program. The
incentives ranged from transfers to training to possible promotion.
Two primary research questions guided this dissertation using quantitative and qualitative
data:
Research Question 1: Was the FTP implemented with fidelity according to the program
design? If not, what variables were the best predictors of the programming aspect not being
implemented correctly? Furthermore, are the various programmatic components that make up the
FTP implemented with fidelity?
R1A: Were the arrest processing policies followed according to the program design? And
what, if any, variables were the best predictors of FTOs believing this policy was
followed?
R1B: Were the policies followed concerning one FTO and two new officers assigned
together responding to jobs? And what, if any, variables were the best predictors of
FTOs believing this policy was followed?
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R1C: Was the policy of one FTO and two rookies responding to jobs viewed as safe by
the FTOs? And what, if any, variables were the best predictors of FTOs believing this
policy was followed?
Research Question 2: What influenced how and why officers became FTOs?
Research Question 1: Findings
As a result of Chapter 4, comprised of quantitative data, and Chapter 5, comprised of
qualitative data, three quantitative findings have emerged as new contributions to the literature.
The quantitative sample was comprised of 49 participants, and qualitative interviews were
conducted with eight participants. The following discussion throughout this section applies
specifically to the sample department studied and cannot necessarily apply in a generalizable
way to all departments.
Finding 1
The first notable finding in relation to R1A (arrest processing) was that the FTP was not
administered according to the policy manual or guidelines regarding arrest overtime. It is
important to note that, when viewing the results of the analysis, the Chief of Department sent out
a memo clarifying that FTOs should stay with the rookies on overtime without a cap to assist in
the arrest processing. Of the 49 survey respondents on the survey, 28 respondents (57.14%) said
they were told to hand off an arrest to a non-FTO, thus completely disregarding the Chief of
Department’s memo. In contrast, 21 respondents (42.8%) said the overtime policy was followed.
I performed a binary logistic regression to examine the impact of seven predictor variables and
the probability of predicting the outcome variable of the FTO being told to leave the arrest
processing assistance of the rookie. Gender was the only significant predictor of who answered
“yes” or “no” to Question 23 (arrest processing), and gender was the only significant predictor
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for who would answer that they were told to hand off the arrest (p = .023). Further examination
of the odds ratio for gender determined that being female increased the probability that officers
would answer “yes” by 16.87 times that a supervisor did tell the FTOs that any officer or
different FTO could take over an arrest processing due to overtime.
Finding 1 was not entirely unexpected. A possible explanation for this can be the
personality differences between men and women. Many studies show how policing is a maledominated profession, and women are perceived as not physically capable (Prenzler & Sinclair,
2013) or are given duties by gender (Garcia, 2003). Skolnick (1993) discussed the working
personality of police, termed as police officer’s values and attitudes. Berg and Budnick (1986)
found that, although improvements for women in policing have improved overall, there is still a
“major obstacle for women in law enforcement to overcome and one not generally associated
with other occupations, is the police personality” (p. 316). This finding highlights that there are
still strides to make in gender equality in policing, and administrators should perhaps consider
what incentives are desired by officers of different genders to design the FTP more
appropriately.
Finding 2
The second notable finding in relation to RQ1 was that the policy of one FTO and two
rookies assigned together in a patrol car when responding to jobs was not followed. Of the 49
survey respondents, 42 respondents (85.7%) said this policy was not followed. Seven
respondents (14.2%) said the policy was followed. Age and months serving as an FTO were the
only two significant predictors (p < .05). More specifically, age (p = .025) and months serving as
an FTO (p = .044) were significant. The strongest predictor was months serving as an FTO.
Examination of the odds ratio for months revealed that each month an officer served as FTO
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increased the probability of the officer responding “yes” to Q37 (one FTO to two rookies)
by .933 times. Age was the other predictive variable. Age was positively correlated with the
“yes” response. Examination of the odds ratio for age revealed that for every year an officer
aged, the probability of the officer responding “yes” to this question increased by 1.385 times.
This finding is also not entirely surprising. Age and time as an FTO would allow
someone to speak up and break the “blue wall;” in other words, older FTOs with more
experience are more likely to express misgivings about the program. FTOs are the officers whose
safety is at risk; thus, it is reasonable that these officers would be more vocal in pointing out the
program’s flaws, especially where their safety is concerned.
Finding 3
The third notable finding in relation to Research Question 1 was that the FTOs did not
think it was safe to respond to calls for service with two rookies. Thirty-four respondents
(69.3%) said it was unsafe, and 15 respondents (30.6%) said it was safe. The only significant
predictor was if the respondent attended the FTO training before they became an FTO (p <.05).
More specifically, this variable was significant at (p = .017). Examination of the odds ratio
revealed that if officers said “yes,” they did attend training before they became an FTO, the
officer was 7.535 times more likely to respond with “yes,” they did feel the policy was a safe
practice.
Of the 49 respondents, 29 (59.1%) said they did not attend the FTO training before being
an FTO, and 20 (40.8%) did attend the training before being an FTO. On average, FTOs who did
not receive training waited an average of 22.4 months before attending training, with the longest
reported waiting time being 72 months and the lowest being 3 months.
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Overwhelmingly, FTOs in the Department did not think the policy of having one FTO to
two rookies was safe. It may be that the FTO training served to reassure officers that this policy
was a safe practice or that having three people in the car while responding to jobs was safer than
the usual two people. In this study, the Department did not send many people to training before
they began working as an FTO. The Department could have assured the officers of the safety of
this particular policy had they trained all officers first. This confirms Hartman’s (1979) finding
that prior to assuming the FTO role, the officers must be trained.
Research Question 2 Findings
Finding 1
The first notable finding in relation to Research Question 2 was that officers were drafted
into the FTP against their will. It became apparent during the interviews that there were three
ways officers became FTOs. Some were drafted into the program, whereas others volunteered.
Lastly, some officers thought they would be drafted and intercepted the draft by cutting side
deals with their supervisors and assuring themselves of some benefit.
Of the 49 survey respondents, only 19 respondents (38.7%) volunteered to be an FTO,
and 30 respondents (61.2%) did not volunteer. I discovered a counterintuitive finding when
comparing the survey data to the interview data. Four of the interviewees volunteered for the
FTP, and four did not. However, only two would be an FTO again from the four who
volunteered, representing a 50% return rate. However, 100% of the four who did not volunteer
said they would be an FTO again. This relates to Hartman (1979), who said that, for an FTO
program to be successful, there must be two conditions met: (a) the FTO has to want to be an
FTO, and (b) the FTO is trained before training others. The finding that even nonvolunteers
believe in the program’s goals even when the program was not administered correctly or
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according to the guidelines holds implications for further research and improvement within
FTPs.
Finding 2
The second notable finding in relation to Research Question 2 was that officers joined the
FTP as a result of three things: belief in the goal of training rookies, incentives, and a
combination of the prior two reasons. During the interviews, several key ideas emerged
regarding why officers became FTOs or, even if they did not volunteer, why they would do it
again. The commonality between all the responses was helping the rookies regardless of any
incentives. The same words kept cropping up: “help the rookies,” “the right thing to do even with
a really poor framework,” “I have a great time doing it,” “incentives would be nice, sure.”
Furthermore, one interviewee stated that having “productive coworkers was obviously a benefit
as well.”
Practically, this finding implies that the Department can have a successful program
because many FTOs believe in the mission of training the rookies correctly and are willing to do
so even without being awarded. It would behoove the Department officials to take note of this
finding for further improvement of the FTP.
Finding 3
The third notable finding in relation to Research Question 2 was that many FTOs did not
have a field training sergeant. Clearly, officers were becoming FTOs without their nonexistent
field training sergeant permission as there was no sergeant to give permission.
This finding contradicts Hartman (1979), who stated that, as the frontline supervisor,
FTO sergeants must have a say on who joins the program as an FTO. When asking the FTOs if
they felt their field training sergeant was qualified, several interviewees stated that they never
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had a field training sergeant, or they did, but the sergeant either left or got promoted and was not
replaced. R2 shared that he never had a field training sergeant for the entire 2 years that he
served as an FTO. R3 said he had not had a field training sergeant for a year or more. Other
respondents made statements like “he doesn’t like new people,” “for the first few years we didn’t
have one,” or “we never had one.” Several FTOs shared that they always had a field training
sergeant, and they thought their field training sergeant was qualified. Of 49 respondents, 20
FTOs (40.8%) said their field training sergeant was qualified, 10 FTOs (20.4%) said their
sergeant was not qualified, and 19 FTOs (38.7%) responded unknown or undecided. The FTOs’
and the field training sergeants’ roles are intertwined, and it would benefit the Department to
ensure that who becomes an FTO should only do so with the knowledge and permission of the
FTO Sergeant.
Findings Relevant to This Study
Award Rate of Training, Transfers, and Promotional Incentives
Training. The Department’s memo establishing the FTP incentives stated, “FTOs who
are not already qualified will receive Department training related to patrol functions” (see
Appendix F). The Department initially offered seven pieces of training to the FTOs, with one
additional training, Auto Crimes Training, added about a year later for a total of eight training
options. When asked about the initial seven training options, all of the 49 respondents shared that
they did not participate in the Truck Enforcement Training and Bicycle Training. Out of the
remaining six pieces of training, four FTOs (8.1%) participated in the Field Testing of Marijuana
training, two FTOs (4.8%) participated in the Stationary Radar training, one FTO (2.4%)
participated in the Methods of Instructions training, and three FTOs (6.12%) participated in the
Criminal Investigative Course. Nineteen FTOs (38.7%) were unaware of these training options,
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and 19 FTOs (38.7%) had received some of these pieces of training prior to entering the FTO
program but had not participated in any training since becoming an FTO.
Over 77% of FTOs were either unaware of incentives or did not receive any incentives,
making the 20% incentive award rate not look so bad. Of the FTOs who were interviewed, just
2.16% received supposedly mandatory training to be given to all FTOs.
Auto Crime Training was added about a year after the FTP started as an incentive for the
FTOs. The Chief of Department issued a memo on November 3, 2015, stating that eight slots per
month would be set aside for FTOs. The only caveat was that the FTOs were required to attend
the FTO training before attending the Auto Crime Training. However, the current study results
indicated that 30 FTOs (61.2%) did not attend the FTO training prior to working as an FTO and
that the average time spent working as an FTO prior to being sent to the FTO training was 22
months; thus, it appears unlikely that FTOs would have received the prerequisite, making it
impossible for them to participate in the Auto Crime Training.
Of the 49 FTOs, 10 (20.4%) had received the Auto Crime Training, and 18 FTOs
(36.7%) had not. Twenty-one FTOs (42.8%) were unaware of this incentive. This finding implies
a disconnect between the Department management and the frontline supervisors charged with
implementing the policies of the FTP.
Transfers. The Department also offered transfers as an incentive for FTOs. After four
classes of mentorship (2 years), FTOs are eligible for assignment to the precinct of their choice
as soon as a position is open in that precinct.
Of the 49 respondents, only 15 FTOs (30.6%) were eligible for this incentive, and 26
FTOs (53.6%) were unaware of this incentive. Eight FTOs (16.3%) were not eligible for this
incentive because they had not been an FTO for 2 years at the time of the study. Six FTOs
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(12.2%) did not request this incentive while eligible, presumably because they did not want to
transfer and were content to remain at their current precinct. Five FTOs (10.2%) were eligible
and did request a transfer, two of the five FTOs who requested the transfer were transferred, and
three out of the five who requested the transfer did not end up being transferred.
From the FTOs who were transferred, the average time from requesting the transfer and
being transferred was 12 months, with a low of 1 month and a high of 24 months. From the
FTOs who requested and did not receive a transfer, the average time since the application was
submitted was 19 months, with a low of 9 months and a high of 24 months.
Some eligible officers did not request a transfer, which could mean that this incentive
was not a desired one and should be reexamined via a focus group with the FTOs. Additionally,
it does not instill confidence in the system when FTOs are eligible, request the transfers, wait
over 2 years, and are still not transferred.
Promotion to Detective. Thirty-nine respondents (79.59%) said they did not know
anyone who was promoted to detective due to the FTP, and only 10 respondents (20.4%) knew
someone who had been promoted to a detective rank as a result of the FTP. Of the 49
respondents, only two respondents (4.08%) stated they had been promoted to a detective rank as
a result of the FTP.
The data indicated that a small number of minor incentives, such as training, were
awarded; however, promotion incentives, such as promotion to detective, were not awarded. A
possible explanation for this could be the monetary aspect of the salary increase from police
officer to detective. Further research is needed on this issue.
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Discussion
Policing is more of an art than a science (Bayle & Bittner, 1984), so it can be challenging
to pinpoint precisely how the Departments’ values and culture are expected to be transmitted via
the FTOs rookies. Prior literature indicates that police academy graduates do not internalize
police department values (Conti & Nolan, 2013). Additionally, rookies who experience a conflict
between what they learned in the academy and how they are being trained on the streets by the
FTOs can lead to over 88% of rookies experiencing stress, which is counterproductive (Haarr,
2005). FTPs were designed to be a bridge between the academy and the real world to solidify the
transmission of police department values to rookie officers (Chappell, 2007; Van Maanen, 1973)
Incentives are a common practice associated with training programs, particularly those
programs that require a more skilled or seasoned professional to assist and scaffold another
individual who is new to the profession. Prior literature on incentives does support the concept of
organizational incentives to improve a company through behavioral changes of the employees
(Dermol & Cater, 2013). For example, Condly et al. (2003) found that incentives resulted in over
a 20% increase in workers’ performance and that “money was found to result in higher
performance gains than non-monetary, tangible incentives” (p. 46). Financial incentives are
“ effective; they improve performance quantity, they improve performance quality” (Shaw &
Gupta, 2015, p. 289).
At the same time, some researchers have found that incentives can have a detrimental
effect. For example, Kuvaas et al. (2017) argued that “contingent tangible incentives” (p. 244)
are a form of coercive control. Kuvaas et al. found that employees will come to neglect the
rewarded tasks and ignore the tasks that are not rewarded. Similarly, Kohn (1993) found that
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monetary incentives reduce risk-taking and creativity because the employee who wants the
incentive will comply strictly with the regulation to obtain the incentive.
However, there is a gap in the literature when searching for research that examined
monetary incentives or nonmonetary incentives in FTPs. Only one study, Johnson and
Cheatwood (1992), examined the use of a monetary incentive for FTOs, which ended with the
program being terminated. However, the department under research in this study used
nonmonetary incentives such as training, possible promotions, and transfers.
Prior literature on police departments mainly focuses on how the rookies in an FTP
evaluated their FTOs and vice versa (Doerner et al., 1989) or the relationship between FTOs and
their rookies via allegations of misconduct (Getty et al., 2016). Further studies have evaluated
the FTOs’ characteristics as well as the rookies (Warners, 2010) or how rookies viewed their
FTO (Fagan, 1985).
Several studies have examined rates of force between FTOs and non-FTOs (Sun, 2003a)
or attitudes held by FTOs compared to non-FTOs regarding their supervisor and the community
(Sun, 2002b). In addition, Sun (2003b) examined the proactivity rate between FTOs and nonFTOs. Finally, Doerner and Patterson (1992) examined the role race and gender play in how
rookies evaluate their FTOs.
Recommendations
Recommendation 1
My first recommendation is for police departments to formulate an incentive program
that is more precise and based on gender. In the present study, female FTOs only comprised
18.3% of the FTOs studied. Why more women are not FTOs remains uncertain, and the
Department leaders must be aware of this discrepancy to make programmatic shifts with the
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recruitment process for the FTP so the FTP can continue to serve the needs of the Department
and the overall community. It is recommended the Department establish a focus group of female
officers to gather in-depth information about what recruitment efforts or incentives could be
more effective in recruiting more female officers into the FTP.
Recommendation 2
My second recommendation is that the Department leaders consult the FTOs when
crafting either a new FTP or evaluating the old one. As the officers implementing the FTP, the
FTOs are ideally suited to give feedback on the program. New laws, rules, and regulations are
constantly being passed, changed, and updated; thus, the enforcers of said laws should also be
constantly updated. FTOs can become distracted by the various different issues that police deal
with and can overfocus on a specific area. For example, FTOs can end up teaching rookies more
technical skills, such as the use of the radio and radio codes, which are easily quantifiable and
achievement is more readily revealed (Eisenberg, 1981). The FTOs are the ones who can keep
the FTP on track by tracking the inertia of the program and focusing on specific skill sets that
rookies may be lacking.
Recommendation 3
My third recommendation is that the Department requires and ensure that all FTOs attend
the FTO training prior to acting or becoming an FTO. Moreover, the FTO training must be
competent; unqualified officers should not be training rookies. Warners (2010) conducted
research on FTOs and found that over half of the FTOs studied reported being in some state of
unreadiness. Regardless of whether the FTO participated in FTO training, police departments
must have a mechanism to ensure that the training has been internalized. One possibility would
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be for FTOs to participate in quarterly refresher training or focus groups to address new laws,
rules, and regulations and any items that may be a concern to the FTOs.
Recommendation 4
My fourth recommendation is that all FTOs be evaluated prior to entering the FTP and
periodically afterward to ensure the rookies receive training from the best qualified FTO.
Mandatory screening processes help ensure that the most qualified officers become FTOs
(Meehan, 2001). An FTOs primary role is to train the rookie. At the extreme, FTOs can
recommend the rookie for termination if the rookie is not suitable for police work; thus, who the
FTO is and whether or not they are qualified is a critical component of the FTP. Oettmeier
(1982) stated that violations of laws, rules, and regulations of the police department or behavior
that has been addressed and not corrected could all justify a rookie’s termination. Therefore, it is
critical that the FTOs are (a) qualified and knowledgeable of the laws, rules, and regulations to
make that decision, and (b) periodically reviewed to ensure the FTO remains qualified and
interested in remaining in the FTP.
Recommendation 5
My fifth recommendation is that FTPs only include police officers who want to be FTOs
rather than drafting officers into the program. The quality of the FTOs matters a great deal to the
future of policing. FTOs can be mission-critical for a police department looking to “change
police culture and redefine the goals of policing” (Sun, 2003a, p. 275). Hartman (1979) stated
very clearly that negative repercussions would follow if an officer is selected unwillingly to be
an FTO. An FTO must want to serve and do so willingly and have the proper experience on the
job (Hartman, 1979).
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Recommendation 6
My sixth recommendation is that the police department ensures that FTOs have a field
training sergeant without exception. The present study results indicated significant gaps in the
Department where some FTOs had never had a field training sergeant, had not had a sergeant in
years or thought their sergeant was unsuited for their position. Of the 49 respondents, 20 of them
(40.8%) thought their sergeant was qualified for their position. Ten respondents (20.4%) said that
their sergeant was not qualified for their position, and 19 respondents (38.7%) were undecided.
Recall that during the interviews, several interviewees stated that they either (a) never had a field
training sergeant or (b) had a sergeant, but when the sergeant either retired or transferred, the
position went unfilled for years.
As the frontline supervisor, the sergeant is the first stop for a rookie or an FTO.
Sergeants’ role in the police department ranges from making assignments to disciplining a
wayward officer; the sergeant is the essential supervisor (Muir, 1977). Additionally, the sergeant
is the supervisor whom the FTOs are in contact with the most. Due to the nature of the FTP,
FTOs are expected to have a closer relationship with the sergeant (Sun, 2003a).
FTOs have to conduct evaluations on each rookie they train, which could be several a
month and deal with any issues that come up that need to be addressed immediately. For
example, if a rookie is caught committing an illegal act or sleeping on the job, the FTOs would
be expected to notify the sergeant right away rather than wait for the next evaluation period.
Police officers are given a gun and the power to make arrests; thus, a field training sergeant must
be available at all times.
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Recommendation 7
My seventh recommendation is that the Department ensures that the FTOs’
recommendations regarding the rookies are handled appropriately. In the current study, one of
the respondents stated that he never recommended anyone for termination because he did not
think the Department would listen. Fagan (1985) studied an FTP where rookies were always
trained by multiple FTOs. Fagan found that if the first two FTOs recommended termination for
the rookie, the department would “follow their recommendation” (p. 144). What is the point in
having an FTO who thinks their recommendations will not be followed? What does that say
about how the department views their FTOs and the FTP?
Recommendation 8
My eighth recommendation is that the police department ensures that the incentives are
awarded in a timely fashion to the appropriate FTOs. Despite the poor framework of the
Department’s FTP, many of the study respondents—even officers who did not get any incentives
or who did not volunteer to be an FTO—said they would be an FTO again because they thought
helping rookies was the right thing to do. The Department absolutely needs to give out the
incentives to encourage officers to apply to enter the FTP. However, the Department must also
ensure only the most qualified officers are selected and encourage FTOs to remain in the
program. An added benefit to giving out the incentives is that other officers will see incentives
being awarded, which may encourage them to apply to the FTP.
Recommendation 9
My ninth recommendation is that the field training sergeant has the authority, ability, and
knowledge to schedule FTOs for training and oversee the incentives process. The position of
field training sergeant was not created until May 4, 2017, over 2 years after the FTP started. Prior
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to the institution of field training sergeants, rookies were supervised by the regular sergeants in
coordination with the training sergeant, who was responsible for coordinating with the
Department management. This diffusion of responsibly may have been the cause of the
lackadaisical method in which many of the incentives were awarded.
Limitations
As with all research, this study’s limitations are constrained in generalizability and
applicability to the field of policing as a whole. I researched one specific department; thus, the
results may not be generalizable. The sample size of n = 49 may also be too small to apply to any
other department. This field of research may benefit from a more extensive study with multiple
departments. Additionally, the cultural and geographic differences between departments may
require further research. Training methods within each department may also play a role in
evaluating other FTPs.
Recommendations for Future Research
This research has contributed to the body of literature in policing. I used summative data
in that the data on training and participation in the FTP were already gathered. Future researchers
may want to try and gather formative data because FTOs and rookies work together on a daily
and weekly basis. Formative data may serve as a way to monitor unique training programs that
use a mentor–mentee framework.
Future Research Recommendation 1
My first research recommendation is that researchers repeat this study with the
permission of the Department. This study was done without a letter of support from the
Department; therefore, the exact population of FTOs remains unknown, which can affect the
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results. Also, some FTOs may have chosen not to participate in the anonymous survey for fear of
reprisal.
Additionally, I was unable to fully explore some of the issues that arose during this study.
Some FTOs were awarded incentives that were not department-issued. For example, some
respondents stated they were allowed to take an extra week’s vacation, but vacation was not an
official incentive. A repeat study will allow for most, if not all, participants to provide feedback
in real-time, allowing for a better analysis of the data. A repeat study may also reveal issues that
did not come to light in this study.
Future Research Recommendation 2
My second research recommendation is that a separate simultaneous study examining the
rookies’ perspectives of their FTOs be conducted. The Department’s FTP was a 6-month
program, with the rookies rotating every 2 months into a different tour and schedule. The
Department has three main tours: 7 a.m.–3 p.m., 3 p.m.–11 p.m., and 11 p.m.–7 a.m. Doerner
and Patterson (1992) examined an FTP where rookies anonymously evaluated their FTOs at the
end of each of the four phases. The rookies were asked to provide feedback on a wide variety of
FTO characteristics, ranging from the level of interest displayed in teaching to the FTO’s
knowledge of the job. The FTO supervisor then reviewed the rookies’ evaluations, discussed any
issues with the FTO, and issued the FTO’s personal evaluation.
It is imperative that the FTOs who are training the next generation of police officers be
exemplary. A supervisor may view the FTO in a complementary manner; however, the rookies’
perspectives may shed light on parts of the FTO’s training methodology or personality that the
supervisor is unaware of.
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Future Research Recommendation 3
My third research recommendation is there should be a study conducted to determine a
baseline of what constitutes a qualified officer and to examine if the incentives are attracting
those officers. This will allow the Department to determine if the incentives currently offered are
substantial enough to attract qualified officers to become FTOs.
Conclusion
After reviewing the literature, it was evident that there was a gap in the literature
surrounding FTPs in policing, especially FTPs that use any sort of incentive-based method to
attract FTOs. I conducted a program evaluation of an FTP using a multipronged approach. First,
I distributed a quantitative-based survey to examine if the FTP was implemented with fidelity.
Second, I conducted a semistructured interview with eight FTOs to gain a deeper understanding
of the failures of the program and its implementation.
I used statistical tests to analyze the dataset. The data clearly indicated that the FTP was
not implemented with fidelity whatsoever, and four significant findings emerged from this study.
I made nine significant recommendations for improvement of the FTP and two suggestions for
future research, which may help inform how this topic may continue to evolve.
This study is not meant as a condemnation of the Department’s FTP. Generally speaking,
new programs are notoriously difficult to implement. The findings and recommendations were
only meant to advise police departments on how to improve the FTP because improvement is
sorely needed.
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Appendix C: Survey Informed Consent and Survey Questions
C1: Informed Consent

Perspectives from Field Training Officers in a
large police department in the United States
Q1 Project Title: Perspectives of Field Training Officers within a large Police Department
in the United States: Promises Kept or Broken?
Investigator(s): Yale Margolis, Dr. Jeremy Phillips
Informed Consent Statement
Project Overview:
Participation in this research project is voluntary and is being done by Yale Margolis as part of
his Doctoral Dissertation to understand the perspectives of the Field Training Program from the
Field Training Officers.
Your participation in a survey will take about 5 minutes to complete. There is minimal risk of
participation in this survey. Risks can consist of discomfort or anxiety when answering or
reflecting on responses. You may withdraw from the survey at any time for any reason. The
results may lead to suggestions that can improve upon the existing program, especially the
incentives aspect to you as the participant, and this research will allow a better understanding of
how the Field Training Program is perceived by the officers who are training the new recruits.
You may ask Yale Margolis any questions to help you understand this study. If you don’t want
to be a part of this study, it won’t affect any services from West Chester University. If you
choose to be a part of this study, you have the right to change your mind and withdraw from the
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study at any time for any reason. If you would like to take part, West Chester University requires
that you click the “I Agree” box indicating that you consent to take part in the survey.
What is the purpose of this study?
To understand the perspectives of the Field Training Program from the perspective of the Field
Training Officers.
If you decide to be a part of this study, you will be asked to do the following:
A survey will take about 5 minutes of your time.
Are there any experimental medical treatments?
No
Is there any risk to me?
Possible risks or sources of discomfort include discomfort or anxiety when answering or
reflecting on responses. If you experience discomfort, you have the right to withdraw from the
survey at any time for any reason.
Is there any benefit to me?
Benefits to you may include: The results may lead to suggestions that can improve upon the
existing program, especially the incentives aspect for the Field Training Officers.
How will you protect my privacy?
The session will not be recorded. Your records will be private. Only Yale Margolis, Jeremy
Phillips, and the IRB will have access to your responses.
Records will be stored on:
Password Protected File/Computer
Email and IP addresses will not be collected as part of the data to protect your anonymity.
Your records will be confidential. Only the researchers listed on this form and the West Chester
University of Pennsylvania IRB office will have legal access to any information. Password
encrypted file within Qualtrics Password protected file/computer Records will be destroyed after
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manuscript development, but no less than three years. Records will be destroyed three years after
the study completed
Do I get paid to take part in this study?
No
Who do I contact in case of research-related injury?
For any questions with this study, contact:
Primary Investigator: Yale Margolis at 347-742-5507 or ym900330@wcupa.edu
Faculty Sponsor: Jeremy Phillips at 610-436-2016 or jphillips2@wcupa.edu
What will you do with my Identifiable Information/Biospecimens?
The data will be destroyed three years after the research is completed. If you would like to take
part, West Chester University requires that you agree by clicking I agree below.
For any questions about your rights in this research study, contact the ORSP at 610-436-3557.

Q2 By clicking I agree below you are indicating you are at least 18 years old, I have read this
consent form and agree to participate in this research study, and either have been or currently am
a Field Training Officer. Please print a copy of this page for your records.

o I Agree (1)
o I do not Agree
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C2: Survey Questions
Q3 What is your age?

________________________________________________________________

Q4 What is your gender?

o Male (1)
o Female (2)
o Other (3)
Q5 What is your ethnicity? Please select the one you identify with the most.

o White (1)
o Black or African American (2)
o American Indian or Alaska Native (3)
o Asian (4)
o Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (5)
o Hispanic (6)
o Other (7)
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Q6 How many YEARS in the department do you have?
________________________________________________________________

Q7 Did you volunteer to be a Field Training Officer?

o Yes (1)
o No (3)
Q8 Are you currently a Field Training Officer at the time of this survey? If not you will be
skipped automatically to the next applicable question.
Yes (1)
No (2)

Skip To: Q10 If Are you currently a Field Training Officer at the time of this survey? If not you will be skipped... = No

Q9 If you are currently a Field Training Officer, for how long have you been a Field Training
Officer? Please answer in MONTHS.
________________________________________________________________

Q10 If you are no longer a Field Training Officer, then for how long were you a Field Training
Officer? Please answer in MONTHS.
________________________________________________________________
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Q11 Did you attend the Field Officer Training before beginning to work as a Field Training
Officer?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Skip To: Q13 If Did you attend the Field Officer Training before beginning to work as a Field Training Officer? = Yes

Q12 How long were you working as a Field Training Officer before being sent to the training?
Please answer in MONTHS.
________________________________________________________________

Q13 The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship (2
years) before being entitled to some of the incentives that are offered.

If you have completed four classes of mentorship, have you requested a transfer to the Precinct
of your choice as stated in Operations Order 53 issued 12-30-2014, Option B.

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I was unaware of the incentives (3)
o I was aware of the incentives but have not yet applied (4)
o I have not completed the required 4 classes of mentorship at the time of this survey (5)
Skip To: Q16 If The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship (2 years) be... =
No
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Skip To: Q16 If The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship (2 years) be... =
I was unaware of the incentives
Skip To: Q16 If The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship (2 years) be... =
I was aware of the incentives but have not yet applied
Skip To: Q16 If The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship (2 years) be... =
I have not completed the required 4 classes of mentorship at the time of this survey

Q14 If you have requested a transfer to the Precinct of your choice, have you been transferred at
the time of this survey?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Q15 How long has it been since you submitted the request for a transfer? Please answer in
MONTHS.
________________________________________________________________

Q16 The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship
before being entitled to some of the incentives that are offered.

If you have completed four classes of mentorship, have you been APPLIED an interview with a
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specialized unit of your choice such as ESU, Harbor, Counter-Terrorism, or the Detective Bureau
as stated in Operations Order 53 Option C?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I was unaware of the Incentives (3)
o I was aware of the incentive but have not yet applied (4)
o I have not completed the required 4 classes of mentorship at the time of this survey (5)
Skip To: Q19 If The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship before being...
= No
Skip To: Q19 If The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship before being...
= I was unaware of the Incentives
Skip To: Q19 If The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship before being...
= I was aware of the incentive but have not yet applied
Skip To: Q19 If The Field Training Program Incentives requires completion of 4 classes of mentorship before being...
= I have not completed the required 4 classes of mentorship at the time of this survey

Q17 If you have applied for an interview, have you been interviewed yet at the time of this
survey?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Q18 How long has it been since you submitted the request for an interview? Please answer in
MONTHS.
________________________________________________________________
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Q19 Have you received ANY of the Field Training Program Training Incentives as stated in
Operations Order 53 issued 12-30-2014, Option A, listed below AFTER becoming a Field
Training Officer? Please select all that apply.

Field Testing of Marijuana (1)
Stationery Radar (2)
Two or Three Wheel Scooter Certification (3)
Truck Enforcement (6)
Bicycle Training (7)
Method of Instruction (MOI) (8)
Criminal Investigative Course (CIC) (9)
I was unaware of these incentives (10)
I received some of these training prior to becoming a FTO and none of these
trainings after (11)
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Q20 Have YOU been promoted to Detective Specialist as stated in Operations Order 53 issued
12-30-2014, Option E as a result of becoming a Field Training Officer?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Q21 How many people do you know who have been promoted to Detective Specialist as an
incentive from the Field Training Program as per Operations Order 53, Option E, issued 12-302014? If you do not know anyone please type in 0.
________________________________________________________________

Q22 Did you receive the Auto Crime Divisions four day training course as of the date of this
survey which is one of the incentives for the Field Training Program as per Department Directive
Serial#19237304, issued 11/03/2015?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o I was unaware that I was eligible for this training (3)
Q23 Were you ever told by a supervisor to allow any officer or a different Field Training Officer
to take over the arrest processing due to overtime? As stated in the Department Directive
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Serial#26050528, issued 05/08/2017 which authorized overtime as arrest overtime for Field
Training Officers as needed to process arrests.

o Yes another Field Training Officer (3)
o Yes a NON Field Training Officer (4)
o No (2)
Q24
Please select one answer regarding the following statement.
The department management supports the FTO program.

o Strongly Agree (1)
o Agree (2)
o Disagree (3)
o Strongly Disagree (4)
Q25
Please select one answer regarding the following statement.
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The department selects qualified Police Officers to serve as Field Training Officers

o Strongly Agree (1)
o Agree (2)
o Disagree (3)
o Strongly disagree (4)
Q26 Have you made a recommendation listed below for a recruit in the Field Training Program
regarding their suitability as a Police Officer?

o Extended Probation (1)
o Remedial Training (2)
o Termination (3)
o I have not made such a recommendation (4)
Skip To: Q28 If Have you made a recommendation listed below for a recruit in the Field Training Program
regarding... = I have not made such a recommendation

Q27 If a recommendation was made, was your recommendation followed?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o Unknown (3)
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Q28 Does the department follow the recommendations of the Field Training Officers regarding
termination, extended probation or remedial training for the recruits?

Please select one answer.

o Yes (2)
o No (3)
o Unknown (4)
Q29
What percentage of Recruits should not have been hired by the department? Please answer in
numerical form. (Choose a number between 0-100). All answers will be understood to be
percentages.
________________________________________________________________

Q30 What percentage of Recruits will not be suitable for Police work even after completing the
Field Training Program? (Choose a number between 0-100). All answers will be understood to
be percentages.
________________________________________________________________
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Q31 Do you think your Field Training Sergeant is qualified for his position?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o Undecided or Unknown (3)
Q32 Do you know if there was a criteria to be selected as a Field Training Officer?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Skip To: Q34 If Do you know if there was a criteria to be selected as a Field Training Officer? = No

Q33 If you knew there was a criteria, do you know what the criteria is?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
Q34 Did you become a Field Training Officer for a chance at one of the incentives such as
promotion to Detective or transfer?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
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Q35 Do you think that some officers became Field Training Officer solely for the chance at one
of the incentives as previously mentioned?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o Maybe (3)
Q36 If you had chosen to be a Field Training Officer, after having done so, would you do it
again?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
o Unknown (3)
Q37 According to the design of the Field Training Program, Department Memo OCD#1-037517, there was supposed to be 1 Field Training Officer and 2 new officers in the RMP responding
to jobs..

Was that followed?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
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Q38 Do you think as a Field Training Officer, responding to jobs with 2 new officers was safe?

o Yes (1)
o No (2)
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Appendix D: Interview Informed Consent
Project Title: Perspectives of Field Training Officers within a large Police Department in
the United States
Investigator(s): Yale Margolis; Jeremy Phillips
Project Overview:
Participation in this research project is voluntary and is being done by Yale Margolis as part of
his Doctoral Dissertation to understand the perspectives of the Field Training Program from the
perspective of the Field Training Officers. Your participation will take about 60 Minutes to
complete an interview There is a minimal risk of discomfort include discomfort or anxiety when
answering or reflecting on responses. If you experience discomfort, you have the right to
withdraw from the Interview at any time for any reason. There may be some benefits to you
which may include results which may lead to suggestions that can improve upon the existing
program, especially the incentives aspect for the Field Training Officers. The results may lead to
suggestions that can improve upon the existing program and this research will allow a better
understanding of how the Field Training Program is perceived by the officers who are training
the new recruits.
The research project is being done by Yale Margolis as part of his Doctoral Dissertation to
understand the perspectives of the Field Training Program from the perspective of the Field
Training Officers. If you would like to take part, West Chester University requires that I give you
this informed consent before starting the interview.
You may ask Yale Margolis any questions to help you understand this study. If you don’t want to
be a part of this study, it won’t affect any services from West Chester University. If you choose
to be a part of this study, you have the right to change your mind and stop being a part of the
study at any time.
1. What is the purpose of this study?
o To understand the perspectives of the Field Training Program from the
perspective of the Field Training Officers.
2. If you decide to be a part of this study, you will be asked to do the following:
o x
o x
o x
o x
o Interview
o x
o x
o x
o x
o x
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This study will take 60 Minutes of your time.
Are there any experimental medical treatments?
o No
Is there any risk to me?
o Possible risks or sources of discomfort include discomfort or anxiety when
answering or reflecting on responses. If you experience discomfort, you have the
right to withdraw from the Interview at any time for any reason.
o If you become upset and wish to speak with someone, you may speak with ORSP
610-436-3557
o If you experience discomfort, you have the right to withdraw at any time.
Is there any benefit to me?
o Benefits to you may include the results may lead to suggestions that can improve
upon the existing program, especially the incentives aspect for the Field Training
Officers.
o Other benefits may include suggestions that can improve upon the existing
program and this research will allow a better understanding of how the Field
Training Program is perceived by the officers who are training the new recruits.
How will you protect my privacy?
o The session will be recorded.
o Your records will be private. Only Yale Margolis, Jeremy Phillips, and the IRB
will have access to your name and responses.
o Your name will not be used in any reports.
o Records will be stored:
o Records will be destroyed Three Years After Study Completion
Do I get paid to take part in this study?
o No
Who do I contact in case of research related injury?
o For any questions with this study, contact:
 Primary Investigator: Yale Margolis at 347-742-5507 or
ym900330@wcupa.edu
 Faculty Sponsor: Jeremy Phillips at 610-436-2016 or
jphillips2@wcupa.edu
What will you do with my Identifiable Information/Biospecimens?
o Not applicable.
o

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

For any questions about your rights in this research study, contact the ORSP at 610-436-3557.
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Appendix E: Interview Questions
1. Did you volunteer to become a Field Training Officer? If yes, why, and if not, why not.
2. Are you currently an FTO?
3. If not, did you leave the program, or were you removed? Why as a follow up to both
responses?
4. How long were you or have been an FTO?
5. Were you trained as an FTO before working as one?
6. If yes, then for how long were you working as an FTO before going to the training?
7. There was an incentive program offered to officers to were FTO. Were you aware of the
incentives?
8. If aware of incentives, have you received any since becoming an FTO?
9. If aware and not received any incentives, why or why not?
10. Have you applied for eligible incentives?
11. Did a supervisor ever shift your trainee to a different officer to save overtime,
contradicting the program directive?
12. Do you think the Department supports the FTO program?
13. Do you think the Department selects qualified officers to be FTO?
14. Have you ever recommended a rookie for termination? If yes, why, if no, why not?
15. Were your recommendations followed?
16. What percentage of rookies even after the FTO training should be terminated as
unsuitable?
17. Do you think the FTO Sergeant overseeing the program in your precinct is qualified for
that position?
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18. What were the criteria for being selected as an FTO?
19. Would you choose to be an FTO again if given a choice?
Additional follow up questions would be asked for each participant as appropriate.
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Appendix F: Operations Order 53
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Appendix G: Finest Message No. 19237304
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Appendix H: Operations Order 53
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Appendix I: Finest Message No. 26049714
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Appendix J: Finest Message No. 2605A528

